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NTC meets at Tin Wis 
y David Whether 

Southern Region Reporter 

Tattoo - The first Nuu-chah -nu1W 
Tribal Council looting of the new year 
offered m overview of the previous 

activities, and looked into isrucr 
facing all First Nations in 2002. 
After Central Region co -chair Nelson 
Keitlah offered the opening prayer, 
Tom Curley welcomed everyone into 
"Ida- o- qui -ahl territories. 

"In June alias, year, the BC 
Liberals were elected to the tangent 
majority government in BC 
history, and Premier Gordon 
Campbell and Attorney General 
Geoff Plant began an aggressive 
assault an our interests in lands, 
rights, and governance," said Cliff 
Allen Jr. 

Harem. Wylie started the meeting 
with the Executive ['rector's report, 
descrihiug how notions from the past 
NTC mating were addressed by the 
Executive Director and NTC stag 
NTC Treaty Manager Cliff Adeo t,. 

presented a treaty update report mcap- 
=Laing the past year of activities and 
debates, and how those events will 
shape the fume of treaty negotiations. 
"m hoe of last yea, the BC Liberals 

were dieted to the largest majority 
government in BC history, and Premier 
Gordon Campbell and Attorney General 
Geoff Plant began an aggressive assault 
on r in in lands, rights, and 
governance," mid Cliff- -The BC 

Liberals have set avide various key 
ireues from the negotiation table, and 
are unwilling to talk about general 
provisions, taxation, fiscal relations 
juriedicdooal issues and occchtutimml 
protection" 
Nelson Keidah and Anne Allen wert 

joined by Ahousnhl rtprecenlatives as 

they stood und +mammal that their 
Nation would be returning to the NTC 
Treaty Table. The Ahousnhl Negotiat- 
ing lean disbanded aller This Nation 
vled g -mtb mooed AB - 
in- Principle last yea. Anne Atleo said 

after a meeting lass week, the Nation 
voted to room to the NTC Treaty 
Table, and will be appointing then 
negotiating team within the next few 
weeks. 
Community and ,,pecan Scales 

C rson Helen Dick presented Sc 
CI IS report She spoke on We work of 
many wmminecs throughout the para 
year, and doer spoke on how provincial 
cutbacks and new gmdelmes w,ll al em 
future projects. 

Community and Human 
Services chairperson Helen Dick 
presented the CHS report. She 
spoke on the work of many 
committees throughout the pact 
year, and then spoke on how 
provincial cutbacks and new 
guidelines will affect future 
projects. 

I Imlrn dIlnood many concerns raised 
at the table on behalf of people who 
have encountered difficulties in We area 

continued on page 3 

Tom Curley (center) welcomed everyone Into lia- o- clot-an 
territories at the start of the NTC meeting at Tin Wis. 

Discussions begin on 
return of blood 

By David Machar 
Soùthem Region Reponer. 

Tin Wis - Scientists from around the 
continent gathered al Tin Wis last week 
to meet with Nuu-chah-nulW pork and 

work towards the resolution of the 

controversy surrounding the misuse of 
blood by Dr. Ryk Ward. 
The 883 Nuu- ohah -nulth blood samples 

taken under the guise of a rheumatoid 
arthritis study have been used in genetic 
anthropology and unrelated medical 
rumarch since being colkwttd in the 

mid- leans. Originally prior a Univer- 
sity of British Columbia study, We 

blood has remained codes possession of 
Ryk Ward as he moved lobe Univer- 
sity of Utah, and now the University of 
Oxford in England. 
"There is huge lack of Mist of 

scientists because of our experience 
with ronaschera like Wad: said 

13eluelet Chief Councilor Larry Baud in 

his opening address. "Finding a way of 
bringing one blood back home ad 

giving us rimy in its [untie use is a step 

towards regaining ilia mart" 
Scientists, medical reremchms and 

academic from Man Wes. New Mexico, 
Oregon, Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, 
and British Columbia attended the 

conference tedious the lute and 

work towards "making Wings right'. 
"This issue is a priority for us," said 

Jeff Reading from Sc Canadian Insti- 
bote of Health Research. "This is about 

bringing our communities back together 
and working towards a remlution and a 

better future. This can, study has global 
implications for Aboriginal people all 
around the world, mid bringing the 
blood back has the potential to improve 
the health of Aboriginal people now, 
and in the future," he said. 

The two -day meeting was officially 
opened with a dinner at Tin Win, where 
the international delegates were tali. 
cially welcomed by Howard Tom and 

nary Baud before Tom Curley offered 
Sc opening prayer. 
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ile- Shilth -Sa newspaper is published 
by the Nuuchah -ninth Tribal Council 
for distribution to the members of the 
fourRCn Nuu- chah-rullh First Nanorts 
as well as other interested groups and 
individuals. 

InfornHtion& original work contained 
in this newspaper is copyright and may 
not be reproduced without written 
permission from: 

Nun- chah-ndth Tribal Council 
P.O. Box 1383, 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M2. 

Telephone: (250) 724 -5757 
Fax: (250) 723 -0463 

2012 SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
$30.00 per year in Canada & 535J 
year U.S.A. and $40Jyear foreign 

countries. Payable to the 
Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council. 

Editor -Manager, Southern 
Region Reporter 
David Wiwchar 

(250) 724-5757 
Fax (250) 723-0463 
wiwchareialand.nnt 

Office Manager 
Annie Watts 
(250)724 -5757 

Fax (250) 723 -0463 
hashitth@island.nnt 

Central Region Reporter 
Denise Ambrose 

(250) 725-2120 -Fax: (250) 725-2110 
aaasiren®úbrndfwt 

Northern Region Reporter 
Jack Little 

(250) 283 -2012- Fax:(250) 283 -2335 
jtittle @nuuehahnuhh.org 

DEADLINE 
Please note that the deadline for 
submissions for our next issue is 4:30 
pm on Friday. February g, 2002. After 
that date, materiel submitted & judged 
to beappropeiale earn. be guaranteed 
placement but, l' still relevant, will be 
included Ito. following issue. 

In an neal world, submissions would 
be typed, rather than lanJ-r pion 
Articles can be sent by small to 
hashilth@aisland.net (Windows 
PC). 
Submitted pine. mum include a 
brief description of subjeet(r) and 

return address. Pictures with no 
return address will remain on file. 
Allow 2 - 4 weeks for return. 
Photocopied or faxed photographs 
.rower be accepted. 

COVERAGE: 
Although we would like to be able 
to cover all stones and events we will 
only do so sabred to: 

Sufficient advance notice 
addressed specifically to 
Ha-Shilth -Sa. 
Reporter's makbiliy at the time 
of the event 
Editorial space mailable in the 
paper 

Editorial 
by 

'being 
m adhered by contributors 

LETTERS & KLECOS 
Ha- .Shilth Sa will include letters received Iron its readers. All letters MUST be 

signed by the writer and hove the miter's name. address & phone number on R. Nantes 
can be withheld by request Anomrmoas submissions will not be accepted. 

We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar 
and good taste. We will definitely not publish letter dealing with tribal or personal 
disputes or issues that are critical ul Nuu .nhN -nulth individuals or groups. 

All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and 
will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -shah -nahh Trawl 
Council or its member First Nations. 

Feature Elder: Ruth Arlene Paul 
Central Region Reporter 

Arline Paul was born June 12, 1941 to 

John Ifl,lI ' Titian and blared nee 
Joseph in her granaladwi. house in 

Ahnnwht She was delis wool by 

midwife, late lentima Frank and the 

late Alike Johnson. 
The named of eight children, Arlene 

grew up alongside her siblings and her 
aunts and uncles in her grandfather, Joe 
Titian's huge home Arlene spent about 
half of her childhood in Kclthsmaht on 
Vargo Island- She said it wasn't until 
about 1959 that her family stayed 
permanently in Ahnsahl. 

The second of eight children, 
Arlene grew up alongside her 
siblings and her aunts and uncles 
in her grandfather, Joe Titian's 
huge home. Arlene spent about 
half of her childhood in 
Kelthsmaht on Vargas Island. 
She said it wasn't until about 
1959 that her family stayed 
permanently in Ahousaht. 

"At the time of Ahonsaht's amalgam - 
'on, McPherson George (Earl 

Maquiona George's father) gave 
property to Joe Titian to build his home 
on The Titian's at that time all stayed 
clustered in one area for a long time," 
said Paul. To this day Arlene's brother, 
sister and niece each have homes in the 
area of Joe Titian's old house. 
Recalling her childhood, Arlene said 

days were spent playing gapes like 
marbles and hearing dories and songs 
from elders such as, Mrs. Tom and 
Mrs. Jumbo (Aden's great grand- 

mothers) Susan sachet, Lily Jacob, 
Gladys Thompson (Swan) and Josephine 
Marshall. It was a time before running 

r, , electricity and telepho "The 
elder elders toed to ten us stories and each 
story had real meaning behind it They 
taught is patience. Sometimes they 
would tell us we had to stay in, that 
something was going on. They would 
ten us stories at these times. We didn't 
know until years Inter that it was be- 
cause someone had died. We learned 
never to question when they told us to 
do something" 
Another sad but very real part of 
Arlene's childhood was spent in hospi- 
tals. "We were always getting sick. My 
sisters Ellen, Gwen anal spent six 

O 
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Na- Shilth -Sa 
Ha- Shilth -So belongs to every Nuu -chap -ninth person including those 

who have passed on, and those who are not yet born. 
A community newspaper cannot exist without community involvement; 
If you have any great pictures you've talon, stories or poetnsyodve 
written, or artwork you have done, please let na know so we can 
include it in your newspaper. Also, if you have any thoughts or con- 
cerns about malting your newspaper better, let us know that tool 
This year it Ho- Shilth -Sa's 28th year of serving tiro Nmn- clnah -nnldh 

First Nations. We look forward to your rued input sand sappo i 

David SViwchte, Editor /Manager 
F 
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Natlre Amed an C, ., loumatiers Assarlatlov ... 

smoke eta time at the Bambini TB 
(mbarwlosis) Hospital. but them were 
always lots of other Ahousahts there." 
She explained that people stopped 

getting sick during An mid -sixties when 

"ci ations were made available. 

Before that everybody wac getting 
measles chicken pox and TB/ 

"The elders used to tell us 

stories and each story had real 
meaning behind if They taught 
us patience Sometimes they 
would tell no we had to .tray in, 
that something was going on. 
They would tell us stories at 
these times. We didn't know 
until years later that it was 
because someone had died We 

learned never to question when 
they told us to do something." 

The first school Arlene attended was at 

the United Church in Ahousaht It 
wasn't until 1953 when Ahousaht Day 
School was built Ark«, mother 
would sometimes have to travel fre- 
Suotty. At these times, the kids were 
home school.. 
As Arlene blossomed into adolescence, 

dancing at the old hall became the fun 
thing to do. "The old people used to just 
love to sing and dance. We used to 

square dance and the Charlie McCarthy 
dance was real popular. We got all the 
gas lamps we could get a hold of and 
while someone was grinding the 
gramophone we would all bu dancing," 

'Late Johnny Jacobson was the first to 
get an electric mod player and a 

generator. Ile would charge us 25 cents 
each to pay for the generator gas and 
xc could dance all night' 
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Nuu- chah -nulth and Scientists 
discuss return of blood 

continued from page 1 

(back, l -r) Tom Curley, Howard Tom and Larry Baird welcome scien- 
tists such as Kelly Bannister )UVIC) and Dr. Robert McMaster (Head of 

UBC Department of Medical Genetics) 
Over the goons of the meeting, numer- were prepared to participate 

ous First Nations delegates explained 
their Nation's oxporienco with research- 
ers over the years, and academic repre- 
sentatives explained how unethical 

earch practices impact on inninrtions, 
nlists, and future research. 

"We participated in this study many 
years ago, then the not thing we heard 
our blood was in England," said 
Abousam's Cosmos Frank `We put our 
mot in Dr. Ward and he broke that hint 
We were angry and hopped trusting 

.archers. We keep coming over to 

your side of the bridge, but now ifs time 
for you to come over to our side. We 
can't let these people take advantage of 
to . anymore. If this blood can be used for 
a cure someday then we cm agree to 

letting it be used again but on our 
terms," he said. 
After some discussion, UBC agreed to 

provide space in then medical research 
facility to store the blood Jeff Reading 
offered money and support from CIHR 
to establish Nun -chap -nut Research 
Ethics and Review Board that would 
oversee my applications from reseand, 
ers requesting the opportunity to study 

the blood. serum. 

continual research as long as we re in 
control," acid Baird. "This' t about 
getting even with Ryk Ward, 

not 
about 

helping our people to get the help they 
need for their pain. We've got to get 
the blood back with the proper undo. 
cols and guidelines and Wen look at 

ways to have the blood do the research 
work that was originally intended," he 
said. 

"We're prepared to participate in 
continued research as long as 
we're . control," said Baird. 
"We've "We've.. get the blood back 
with the proper protocols and 
guidelines and then look at ways 
to have the blood do the research 
work that was originally 
intended" he said 

Representatives from Nuu- chah -nulth, 
UBC, and CIHR will work together Its 

et up an appropriately modeled review 
board, and will be seeking further 
direction from the NTC at an upcoming 
meeting. 

'We participated In this study many years ago, then the next thing 
we heard our blood was in England," said Ahousaht's Cosmos Frank. 

'We keep coming over to your side of the bridge, but now Ifs time 
for you to come over to our side. If this blood can be used for a cure 
someday then we can agree to letting it be used again but on our 

terms," he said. 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 

TOLL FREE NUMBER 

1- 877 -677 -1131 
Nuu -shah -nulth Leadership have now 

established a toll free number to assist membership 
with any question they may have regarding treaty 

related business. 

Black Thursday impacts treaty 
negotiations 

By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reponer 

Victoria- BC Premier Gordon 
Campbell slashed Ministry oaring 
levels on Thursday, January 17th, and 
oath, provincial Treaty Negotiations 
Office by more than a third. 
A total of 51 positions were cvt from 
the 1140, which takes the a.. brad 
from 137 to 86 purple. 
Doll., budget was also slashed, 
taking 17 million hit taking the 
overall budget from $25 to $18 million 
(down mu). 
According to NEC Treaty Manager 
Cliff Arlen Jr., there will be no more 
regional negotiating teams, instead the 

government will use spool of negotia. 
rota who will be responsible for a 

"mber 
of tables .simultaneously. 

Decisions nu who goes where will he 
made within the next few weeks, but 
first Nations will be able to discern 
whether or not they are Priority tames to 

the province given which negotiator is 

placed at their table," said Adeo- 
"'frevor Proverbs, Heinz Dyck and 
Steve Winn (provincial negotiators at 

the NYC Treaty Table) have survived 
the cuts although which tables they will 
wort with in the future is not yet clear, 
but time will be a greater focus on 

fewer tables with an emphasis on 
signing dial..' he said. 

NTC Meeting 
continued from page I 

of health and wellness. The table agreed 
to research cuts of health program 
funding, and develop strategies to fight 
Ae destruction of health care programs. 
NTC Fisheries Program Manager Dr. 
Don Hal presented the fisheries report. 
and spoke on the many ongoing fisher- 
ies project, and the priorities for the 
next few months. 
Lawyer Hugh Broker made a presenta- 
don to the table on the Tom Paul 
forestry cos. The vara which deals 
with the taking of three trees on Memo. 
Island, H aconidictional matter which 
has been appealed at various tribunal 
tinges and is now being appealed by 
the Province after Paul wac victorious at 

the BC Supreme Court of Appeal level. 

The coo which has been ongoing for 

th past 7 years, will now go tothc 
Supreme Court of Canada and H 

working at defining who ha Made- 
in defining Aboriginal Rights. At 

this point the coo is not about logging 
or Aboriginal Rights but in deciding 
whether or not the Province has the 

jurisdiction to determine the scope of 
Aboriginal Rights, which Broker argues 
they do not 
I)r. I Iall continued his fisheries presen- 

tation at the second day of meetings, 
traducing information on sea lice 

ink -union caused by sahnoo farms 
inshore rockfish population declines, 
salmon and herring updates the talk. 
tion of eight people to the WCVI 
Aquatic Management Board (formerly 
called RAMS), and the appointment of 
CIJJ'Atico Sr. as Commissioner to the 

Intentional Pacific Ilalibut Commis - 

Speaker, including Simon Luce and 

Lawyer Hugh Broker made a 
presentation to the table on the 

Tom Paul forestry case. 
Andy Amos spoke on the dire need to 

get out on the water and exercise 
Aboriginal Rights. "We call ourselves 
fishermen but we don't fish anymore," 
said Larry Baird. nee talk about the 
importance of our future generations but 

they won't know how to fish because 
not getting passed on from those of 

s who know about these things. I don't 
care what DFbl says, we need to get out 

then and keep fishing. not only for us 

w, but for our Mum: he said. 

NTC Education Manager Blair Thong. 
Non spoke on funding arrangements for 
First Nations students, and alma. 
report commissioned by the First 
Notions Education Steering Committee. 
Hupacmatb Chief Councilor Judith 

Sayers meivd a motion of support for 

Weir provincially funded language 
program, before Tseshaht councilor 
Dave Watts asked for documents 
dealing with the surrender tithe NTC 

Smokehow.e lease, and the TUC 

Regular rooting w. adjourned. 

Nelson Keitlah announces Abouseel return to the NTC Treaty Table 
deadlines 

By limo. Ambrose ~s 
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Interfor Donates Six Cedars to 
By Denise Ambrose 
Central Region Reporter 

Kennedy Flab - On a frigid Januay 
morning an film year-old cedar stands 

regally Clear a rough logging road. The 

r 
wisp having been freshly washed 

the timing rain, its silence punched 

with the high- pitched boar of a filler's 
chain saw. The sweet aroma of freshly 

em 

cedar cedar watts out way. 
I lcluelct faller, Joe Corlarrtlli, sees up 

Ms job, during away obstacles m that 

the gime ...der would fall to a 

praise resting place. Derry working 
his power saw and wedges, Corlaoli 

m displays his skill and talent the l of 
falling majestic plumb. Within a few 

want its the tree thunders 

downward with an earth shaking crash. 

And the moment was truly earth 

shaking. Eugene Martin of TImmoui 
aht remarked that his feet left the 

ground by about an inch when the tree 

landed. For this writer, the resonating 
crash felt Into a moderate earthquake. 

The moment was truly earth 
shaking. Eugene Martin of Tla -e- 
qui -ahl remarked that his feet 
left the ground by about an inch 
when the tree landed. 

This was the first of six cedars to be 

felled on January 23 for the artists of 
Tla- o- qui -aht This particular tree is 
destined to become canoe at the hands 

of TFN brothers Thomas and Eugene 
Martin. Thomas Martin, who is' em- 

ployed as the Interfor/reN liaison 
reports that one log will be made into a 

totem pole but most of the other four 
will probably end up as canoes. 
Interior spokesman, Derek Drake, who 

on hand for the falling of the first 
ar, sad roar his donation to TEN 

took almost seven years. "Interior test 
ngincered Mis cut -block in 1995 and it 

c of the get blocks logged under 
l eicncc Panel recommendations in 
006" IJrakc explained that the site 

as harvested using n 'variable tao. 
non' method, meaning that it was not 

clear out 
Drake said that Interior put in a plan 

that some trees will be saved lbr Tla -o- 

qui -ahf s cultural purposes back in the 

mid 1990's. At the same tune. surveys 

were conducted by TFN members to 

mark sites containing medicinal plants. 

"Falters were given 'instruction to 

avoid specific areas that contained the 

medicinal plants," added Drake. 

Since 1996 TFN artists have been 

combing the cut -blocky 
examining the old growth redan 
for their potential as works of 
art. Eventually, six cedars were 
selected and marked for non- 
commercial harvesting. 

Since 1996 ITN artists have been 

combing the cut -block, examining the 

old growth cedars for their potential as 

works of art Eventually, six cedars 

were selected and marked for ma- 
.rein harvesting. 

The trees could not be harvested until 
the Ministry of Forests issued a special, 

noncommercial use -harvesting penult 
While Interfor had one in place during 
the 1990's n had expired and the 

ropey assisted their liaison, Thomas 

Martin in his application fora one 
permit. With the paperwork out of the 

erg Tla -o- qui -aht stints are free to 

begin their handiwork. 
Interfor paid for the supplies and time 
of faller, Joe Corlauoli while John 
Wiopemy of Barclay Forest Products in 
Ucluelet will donate the yarding and 

hauling of the logs The loading and 

hauling oldie logs will not be cheap as 

W tap any must bring heavy equipment 
to the logging site to led the logs then 
bring the same equipment to three 
different destinations (bona. Tm 
Wis sol Torino) to unload the logo. 
Out in the forest one mule i escape 

the realization that the tallest healthiest 
and most unblemished tree. were 

mimed for cultural harvesting. Drake 
admired that in tams of market value, 
the Tlla -o- qui -ahts had selected the most 

The 
Alberni 
Valley 

Museum 
presents 

Explore the fascinating world of water as you journey through a fun 
water park exhibit of games and activities. Discover facts about 

the water cycle and Canada's water system. 
Madmen h une "me the Sahlhlalrc, Qdaaec. 

a á 4255 Wallace Street 
Mon: Sa. I0-fi, ThurS. 103 

tf 723 -2181 

Thaw Mod 
in straw 

otrear t 

ra dpa ea 

Nuu -chah -nulth 
Community & Human Services Program 

OUR FAX NUMBER HAS CHANGED 
Please send all fax correspondence to Nuu -chah -ninth 

Tribal Council office at 723 -0463. If a fax is directed to our 
old fax number 724 -6642, Tenus will re- direct it to the Nuu - 

choh -nulth Tribal Council fax; but this is only a 
TEMPORARY arrangement. 

So, please use the 723 -0463 number. Thank you. 
Anna Masso, NTC Office Manager 

Tla -o- qui -aht 
valuable trees in the stand. Ile 
said that a Western Red Cedar, 
similar to the first tree fallen 
that alas could fetch about 
$6,000 at a mw log. "The price 
would go into the tens of 
thousand if it were made into 
lumber or other finished 
product.." 
So what does Inerior get by 
giving up these valuable trees? 

According to Derek Drake, it's 
something more valuable than 
money, "It is to show our 
recognition of the importance 
of trees to Tla- o- qui -aht culture 
and what Bera mean to 

them...it signifies the value we 

place on the relationship that 

w by with TI q'aht and 

our rey,eot for demo 
neighbour." 

TIMBER, - This was the first of sis 

cedars to be felled on January 23 
for the artists of Tao- qui -ahr. 

Nuu -chah -nulth Fisheries Council Meeting 
Monday, February 4th,2002, Somass Hall, 8:30 AM to 4:00 PM 

At the January 19th NTC meeting, the Nuu- oheh.nuah Fisheries Council was 

directed to deal with the matter of inshore rockfish conservation and make 

wcommendations back to the next NTC meeting. 
A Fisheries Council meeting has been arranged for Monday, February 4th, e 
Somaes Hall in Port Alberni from 8:30 AM to 4:00 PM. DEO staff will attend the 

meeting in the morning to inform the Fisheries Council about the extent of the 

rockfish conservation concerns and management actions that are being considered 
by DFO. In caucus, the Fisheries Council will develop draft recommendations for 
consideration of the First Nations. 
Ten permitting, an update on sea otters will be the other agenda item for Time 

discussion. Please note that this meeting conflicts with the BC Aboriginal 
Fisheries Commission Coastal Caucus meeting on February 4th and 5th. 

Election of Tseshaht 
Spokesperson / r.\ 

Chairperson 
Candidates were nominated at a Band Meeting January 8, 2002 for the selec- 

tion of a Tseshaht Chairperson /Spokesperson. 

Candidates are: 

Deb Foxcroft Alfred Fred David Watts Sr. 

Proper ID may be required for voting (must be 16 years old as of Feb 12,2002) 
preferably a status card, drivers license or BCID (British Columbia 

Identification) 

Location Voting Day Time Address 

Natal., February 5,2002 fpm -8 pm Coast Bastion 
11 Bastion Street 

Victoria February 6, 2002 1 pm- 8 pm Clarion Grand Pacific 
Hotel, 463 Idk milk St 

V February 7, 2002 I pm 8 pm Chateau Granville 
110 Granville St 

Pon Alberni February II, 2002 8 am - 8 pm Treaty Office 
5000 Mission Road 

Port Alberni February 12, 2002 8 am- a pm Treaty Office 
snot Mission Road 

When you arrive to vote, please ask for Electoral Officer Janice Ablitt 
or Gloria Fred for room location. 

Also, during days above while in urban areas members may call the Electoral 
Officer lank, .Abet or Gloria Fred (cell phone 250 -720- 9409). 

Fax polls only accepted on February 12, 2002 only. 
Copy of Tseshaht status card required and fax polls to phone Sr 250 -724 -4245. 

Call 1 -866- 724 -4229 or 724 -4229 Gloria Fred for more information at the 

Tseshaht Treaty Office. 
Good luck to all the candidates! 
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Ka:yu:'k'efh' / Che:k'tles7efh' youth and community members participate In a Cultural Evening at the 
Vancouver Indian Friendship Centre before their eye -opening tour of skid now. See full story on page 9. 

AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE FOR FIREARM OWNERS 
IN ALBERTA AND BRITISH COLUMBIA 

It's time to register your firearms 

Look for your Right now, 
form in the registration is FREE! 
mail! 

Your personalized and easy -to- complete firearm registration form is already on its way to you 
by mail if you hold a valid firearms licence or Firearms Acquisition Certificate (FAC). You must 
have your licence or FAC before you can register. 

Owners that have already applied to register ALL their firearms do not have to complete 
the form. 

Firearm registration is a legal responsibility for all firearm owners. Registration is a onetime 
endeavour. You can save the $18 fee if you apply to register your firearms by the deadline 
indicated on your form. 

Acting now means you're sure to have your registration documents before you need them. 
You may also apply to register on -line. Visit www.cfc.gc.ca for details. 

D,. Registration works towards improving public safety by recognizing 
owner accountability for the safe use and storage of firearms. 

Any restricted or prohibited firearms that you registered under the 
former law must be re- registered. There is no fee for re- registration. 

Registration enables police to trace firearms that may have been 
stolen, illegally imported, illegally manufactured, or bought on the 
black market. 

Insurance coverage and claims can be obtained or handled more 
easily for owners of registered firearms. 

By law, all firearms must be registered by the end of 2002. 

For more information, call 1 800 731 -4000 
or visit www.cfc.gc.ca 
www.canadianfirearms.com Canada. 
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Appreciating Everything 
I would like ta take this time to con- 

gratulate my son, Gordon Robinson of 
the Di1idahl First Nation, for his 

academic and athletic whim anode 
Gordon is an honour roll student and in 

Dom.eu 2001 he 0105 presented the 

Best Defensive Linomau for the - 

Oceanside Youth Football Aoociulina. 
This is the wood lime Gordon has 

been honoured by the Association and I 

could like to share this with all Nun - 

Chah- Nulth people. 

Gordon also excels in Basketball, 

Baseball and Fast- pitch. 

Gordon was recognized by School 

District 69 and presented with the 

Humanitarian Award in his school, he 

brought home awards for Dome Arts, 

Physical Education and Academics. 

The youth of today are the leaders of 
tomorrow, l want you, Gordon and 

everyone else to know how much 

respect 1 have for all your accomplsh- 
meats, and your hard work does not go 

unnoticed You are loved and appreci- 

ated. 

Love always, John (dad, Nisga'a), Amy 
(mom, Ditidaht) and your Big Brother 
lames (Dilidaht). 

Al Keitlah Memorial 
All- Native Sr. Men's 

Basketball Tournament 
Hosted by the Pride Basketball Club 

Port Alberni Athletic Hall March 1, 2, 3, 2002 
Teams: 14 

Entry fee: $350.00 
Cash Prizes based on fourteen teams 

1st - $1600.00. 2nd - $ 700.00 

Trophies and t-shirts will be awarded for 1st, 2nd 3rd Most 
Sportsmanlike team, MVP, Best Defensive Player. and player of the 

game. 
A $100.00 deposit is required on, or before February 23, 2002. 

The deposit can be made at a Bank of Montreal, or couriered 
directly to the host team. 

If needed, players must be able to prove that they are Status 
Indians or Mess (LD. cards). 

Contact: Joe Charleson Ir. 250- 723-0453. Email: 
Pridebasketbal l@HotmaìLCOm 

The Lady Aces 
Are hosting a men's /ladies ball hockey 

tournament 
In Port Alberni @ the Glenwood Centre... 

February 22, 23, 24, 2002 
We will be accepting the first 8 men's 

and the first 6 ladies teams. 
Entry fee: Men's $300 - Ladies $200. 

Come and support your Lady Aces. 
Door prizes from local businesses. 

For further information, please call or email: 
patjay.jones @show. ca 

Or call Ann Barker @ 720 -1419 or Page at 720-8551 

or Tim George at 723 -8281 or 723 -1877 

NUU-CHAH-NULTH LANGUAGE 
Some phrases in the Nuutaan'ut 

Head - 1-uhe' Ill Nose - nic`a 
Hair - Hmsy`up Ears - p` t'u 
Forehead - 9a4,saat`a Mouth - hinaksut 
Eyebrows - cieici Teeth - c`ic`iei 
Eyes - qasii Tongue - cup 

Submitted for haaSitsa by Dave Watts, c`isaalath 

N.E.T.B. 
Employment and Training Programs 

The Nuu -chap -nulth Employment and Training Board has 
net a date to receive proposal requests for review for the 

2002/ 2003 fiscal year. 
The deadline date for proposals to be submitted to and 

received at the N1C/ NETS office is; 

February 15, 2002 
Any application's received after the above noted 

date will not be considered for funding at the next, 
(March 14, 2002) NETS meeting. 

As a reminder, the programs and criteria is the same as 
the Human Resources Canada programs. A BCR is to be 
submitted with the application /s. If there is more than 
one application submitted, the BCR must indicate the 

priority of the applications. 
For proposals requesting funds under the Employment 
Insurance Program, you will be required to check their 

eligibility to participate on the El program. 

Should you have any questions please 
call Clorissa Croteau or Jack Cook 
Program Coordinator at 724 -5757. 

lo 1m Nice. t,uf. 
Swab*. OE bol cozy ark s 

Wed I.u, mto Wane, men a.n.e.. ,wa a, ra >un ww a,a yna =.e..e.,.am, .w,...,.. ,.-. 

ida Yw.ba a.p'rke.ne.hràn.k.b:eaoi Wrau,aauY:w.lw, Won.. r.ieiH tom. 

ramm nW.tl.iareaA4auaamamas... .a re,a,W1aapaaa.. widow fawned... 
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Port Alberni Clinic 
helps rescue addicts 

By David Wìwehar 
people off then heroin habits. 

"Methadone is not mgkn ands' said 
Southern Region Reponer 

The second -hand furniture spread 

throughout the large office space of Port 
Alberw's link.. almost as 

welcoming o the people who work 
there. Sinking into a yellow couch, 

uncilors Cad McInnes and Bill Leslie 

desdbe the horrific, gruesome world of 
heroin addiction, and how then clinic 
offers hope. 
The MetaClinic at 3019 44 Avenue is 

one of three such private clhrics in the 

province, opening lest fall after suc- 

in Prince George and Nmaimo. 
Working closely with agendas 
throughout Ill, arcs o not as the 

College of Physicians and Surgeons, the 

MetaClinic counselors work to wean 

heroin addicts off the deadly drug 

through counseling and methadone 
treatment, 

Working closely with agencies 

throughout the area as well as the 

College of Physicians and 
Surgeons, the MetaClinic 
counselors work to wean heroin 
addicts off the deadly drug 
through counseling and 
methadone treatments. 

According m Clinic Social Worker Bill 
Leslie, methadone blocks receptacles in 

the brain on heroin won't produce 
high, thereby.makiugaea,ier to figja. 

We addiction The methàdone is taken at 

a pharmacy ono day. and when 

coupled with unreeling. offers an 

encouraging success rare at weaning 

1 eslie "It can stabilize the person son c 

can cornet cali pelmet doom Waugh the (mode 
don problems," he said. 

Heroin, drugs, and alcohol arc often 
used to dull the pain of past traumatic 
experiences But given the cast of a 

heroin addiction, many addicts resort to 

crimes ch su o Break and Enter, Prod - 
tution, robbery, then and fraud to feed 

thew addiction. 
"Through the methadone program. are 

cm get these people away from the 

sharing of needles, and away from the 

crimes they commit, thereby reducing 
We harm they do to themselves and O 

society as shoo: aid Leslie. "Last 
year there were 60,000 hospital days 

caused by illicit drugs in Canada and 

that doe t even count the emergency 
room and paramedic cases. There are 

between seven and twelve heroin 
overdoses in Nanaimo every welfare 
day in Swam.. This is away of doing 

something about that," he said. 

Methadone is a legal, long- acting 

synthetic narcotic or opiate. It o used to 

treat and stabilize the lives of people 
who are dependent on heroin, morphine, 
or other opiate dedvativos. Methadone 
is part of a lone Urn, maintenance 
treatment program that can last for 
months or years. Methadone does not 

make you feel `high. It makes you feel 

"normal" so you cm mWo positive 
changes in your life_ 

Currently, them are 35 people using the 

Mo,COINservices in Part Alberni, ' 

compared with 400 people using the 

Prince George and Nevis& ethics. 
According to addictions ounsclor Carl 

McInnes the MetaClinic staff are 

June Postnikoff, Bill Leslie, Jenl Keswick, and Cad McInnes are ready 

to help people overcome addictions on the west coast. 

plowing to non outreach programs issues facing First Nations people on the 
throughout the westcoast, going to wing of Vancouver Island. 
places such o Bonfield, Ucluele1, "They're interested in working with the 
Torino. and Ahousahl. whole problem which s really positive, 
"Wc non to go aulto all the ommuvi- and uttnplawent. the services offered 

ties because this pari of society ian't through the NTC,, said Mental I kali 
erne properly served;' said Leslie. 

"There are people going to jail who 
don't have to. We work with the courts 
and with various restorative justice 
programs to get help to these people," 
he said. 

"Through the methadone 
program, we can get Mete people 
yfrarn the %haring nerd', 
and away from the crimes they 

commit, thereby reducing Me 

harm they do to themselves and to 
society as nwl(ole,':s4id Leslie. 

MetMlunio staff have begun to meet 

with Nuu- chah -nuhh Tribal Council 
staff in order to lotto nnderstmd the 

coordinator Louise Tannish "There s 

many people Ill Port Alberni who not 
or utilize the some m this 

point, but once the intonation gets out 

there it will he a good resource for Nuu- 

chah- nulth, and 'indeed all numb: living 
on the wen oast of Vancouver Island," 

Me said. 

,\wading to Leslie, the program can 

pay for people to nave] in from various 

communities m get the help they need, 

and there are also plans to start pro- 

grams for other drug addictions such o 
cocaine and marijuana. 
rbrbosefinfolmadon'on the 

MetaClinic programs, contact the 

Port Alberni MetaClinic at (250) 
723 -9490. 

Simon Lucas to be honoured with UBC Degree 
By David Wipe her 
Southern Region Reponer 

Simon Loco of the Hesquiaht Nation, 
and Coastal Co -chah of the Aboriginal 
Fisheries Commission has been selolcd 

recipient of m honour,. degree 

from the University of British Colum- 
big 

Simon Lucas of the Hesquiaht 
Nation has been selected as a 

recipient of an honourary degree 

from UBC. 

Bach year, the University of British 
Columbia selaO a small number of 

stingushed individuals who are 

mined worthy off reognihon for their 
utstanding contributions to society - 
ocb individuals are accorded the 

distinction of being offered an 

honouree! degree by UBC. 
1 have the great pleasure to 

inform you that the University of 
British Columbia Senate ho 
roommoded that you be 

offered m honouree degree et 

the Spring Convocation this 

year," UBC President Martha 
Piper wrote in a letter to Simon 

Lucas. "We wish to pay tribute 
to your aohievemots, and 

provide our new graduates with 
model of success that will give 

them ingnawn s then] 
the University to begin their own 

she said. 

The homurmy degree will be 

presented to Simon. the May 

249 UBC convocation were. 
niesm Vancouver. 

BRAKER &CO. 
Barristers & Solicitors 

5233 Hector Road 
P.O. Box 1160, Port Alberni 

13.C. V9Y 1011 
Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll free 1- 877 -723 -1993 

rags 723 -1994 

Personal Injury litigation, including motor 
vehicle accident in u claims 

Celebrate 
Aboriginal 

Rights! 
2002 is the Year of Aboriginal 
Rights, and HaShilth -Sa wants 

to be a part of your celebra- 
tions. Going fishing, logging, 

hunting or harvesting? 
Let us know, so we can cover 

the pursuit of your rights. 
Call the main Ha- Shilth -5a 

office at (250) 724-5757 
or your regional reporter listed 

on the left hand side of page 2. 

DEGRUCHY, NORTON & CO., 
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 

DAN LEGG, CGA, CAFM 

JAY R NORTON, FCGA, CAFM 

CORY MCINTOSH, CGA, CAFM 

2ND Fuxra, 4445 GERTRUDE SWEET., Bus. (2511) 724-0185 

Port Almost. B.C. Fug (250)724-1774 
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Northern Region Notes 
By Jack E: Male 
Northern Region Reponen 

A couple of exciting events have and 

will be rowing in Gold River and 

Tsaxana. Next weck, a logo delegation 
of Mowachehl /Muohalahl Cmn aunty 

embers rill be attending the opening 

of the Marmot -The Centre Of Our 

World Exhibit at the Vancouver Mu- 
um The exhibit will run from January 

26% neat a October 29%2002. 
Watch for an article of the opening in 

Me near edition. 
On Wednesday, January 23, 2002, 

about 60 stud.. participated in e 

walkout at the (old River Secondary 
School (085V? crooning student 

Province Wide Walkout. The majority' 
of students at GOSS no in support of 
the teaches in then efforts to come to 

to agreement. 
Some of the comments included: "the 
Government should give the teachers 

what they wan(', "The Government', 
cutbacks are bogus". "If this continuos 

to prolong, any potential graduates may 

or will be effected ", "Teaches are on 

strike fora good reason well support 
the teachers% 

Since the teachers have cutback on 

their extra curricular activities, all 

activities at the GRSS have been nil or 

(topped. These activities include 
Raskaball, Harkey, Badminton, 
Volleyball. Inter -mural sports and 

AVM 81118eWI 

On Wednesday, January 23. 2002, about 60 students participated In 

a walkout at the Gold River Secondary School (GOSS), supporting a 

student Province Wide Walkout. Majority of the students at GRSS are 

in support of the teachers In their efforts to coming to an agreement. 

activities doting the lunch bons and Field 

Trips. Another comment by one of the 

A winter dudenta is, "The youth of today arc our 

blanket Fell 
futon a d leaders of tomorrow are 

dmsdcally affected with the withdraw) of 
ver TSaxana 

services 
by the mends", the student said 

recently, 'Were is going to be change of venues 

making fora for the regular panning of the support 

picture perfect group for the Nuu- chah-oalth (NCN) who 

postcard live away from home in and around the 

setting Campbell River area sponsored by the 

NCN I luting Project. Shawn Sinclair, 
Urban Support Worker would like to to 

announ and inform to everyone Ma the 

venue is changed from the United Church 
to THE Saint Peters Anglican Church on 

Pinecrest and Dogwood. A schedule of 

workshops, meetings or will be 

forthcoming in the near funney If you 

would like more information, ukase 
contact Shawn @ (250) 616 -3674. The 

next motor of the support loup n 
scheduled for Tuesday, January 29% 

2002 a the Saint Peters Anglican 
Church. In the near future, workshops or 

meetings will be back on track and are 

heduled for every second and last 

Tuesday of the month 
Just a friendly reminder, if you have any 

N of as upcoming meet- 

inns. m any events, please 

forward them to meal the I l.- .bilk -sa. 

My E -mail address is: 

Mule nuuohaimulth erg n 

SPECIAL BUY! JUST ARRIVED! 
HURRY BEFORE THEY'RE GONE! 

2001 WINDSTAR SPORT 

Friend of the 
Community 

-N for more than 
1384 16th Avenue, 

Campbell River 
Ph: (250) 287 -9171 

www.stevemarshallforduom \ 
30 years 

Steve Marshall Ford 
Cam ( hell River 

Downtown Campbell Riser Steve 
sh.11 

Hwy 

16th ave 

VISIZZ 

Quadra Ferry Discovery Mall 

To Port Hardy 
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Life On The Streets In Vancouver 
By lack F. Link 
Northern Region Reporter 

Vancouver- Did you know that nine 
out often purple on skid mar 
Vancouver will not make it and that 
most will die either of a drug overdose 

violent death? Also, that last year 
alone, that a large portion of the and. 
mated 1,250,000 needle users are First 
Nation's people. This is a frightening 
statistb, but it is reality at the down- 
town I metric area of Hastings Street. 

38 members of the 
Kat'yu:'k'et'h' /Che:k'des7et'h' 
Nations went on a field trip to 
witness the major problem of 
alcohol and drug abuse on the 
streets in Vancouver. 

Recently 38 members of the 

Kongo: "k'et'h' / Che:k'des7et'h' 
Natiomwent on a field trip to witness 
the major problem of alcohol and drug 
abuse on the Men in Vancouver. 
Youth betwcen the ages of 1 i and 21 
attending school at the Kyuquot El- 
moron Secondary School (KESS) 
went Le wikess freehand the don mw 
ing effects of alcohol and drugs. 
the trip was planned and organized as 

a follow up of recent "Seared 
Straight' workshop in the community 
by members of the K4'yu'k'a'h' / 
Cuek'iles7et'h' staff and muni. 

Funding for the trip was through a 

combo... of fundraising activities 
rubs bingos and bake sales, and 

cone mp from the NTC Family 
Violence program and the Kyuquot 
Church. 
Prior to the visit to the downtown 
RCMP Office at Main and Hastings 
there was a visit to the Vancouver 
Indian Friendship Centre. The group of 
youth old adults participated in the 

orlon night at the Friendship Centre. 

This wm a great way to start their field 
trip, to ahare their culture and also 
witheo other cultures, and a sense of 
pride was felt by not only the 
Ka'ye'k'efh' / Chrk'lles7et'h', but 
all Nuu -chap -ninth who were present. 
Morris Bates, who has been employed 
for the last 9 years as the Vaamuver 
Police Native Liaison worker tool the 

lang group at his downtown amide 
once to do link briefing to the youth. 
Because the group was so large it was 
broken into two separate groups. A 
documentary was shown of an actual 
drug addict prior to the groups going 
into the streets, and wkoesamg who 
goes on firsthand. All of the participants 
were told that what they would be 

messing could be very hash and real. 
"Over 3,000 youth have visaed us in the 

last 2 years, Male pal of my role is to 
help you make an informed decision 
Mortis said. 

Each youth and participant war warned 
not to touch any needles when they .saw 

/ Che:k'tles7et'h' youth and community members 
walk the streets of Vancouver's downtown eastside. 

LUPUSis a chronic Inflammatory connective tissue 

disorder of unknown cause that can Involve Joints, kidneys. 
serous surfaces and vessel walls and occurs mainly in young 
women and children. 
If you have lupus and would like more information, or would 

like to be a part of a support group, please contact your 
Community Health Nurse, or Jeanette Watts 
at 724-3232. 

"Aker hours Outreach Crisis 
Intervention Services" 

7:00 pm to 2:00 tort - 7 days a week 

720 -6140 
"What Is the After Hours Outreach Crisis Intervention Services?" 
This is a program M increase and provide Support, Counselling, Mediation and 

Crisis l Alter I loo Avis 
(Mice 72:4-82S] (a JJ p )1 723 -18 s 77 

35 is -4 Avenue, Pon Alberni, li ( veV 4413 

Kat: yu:'k'et h' / Obeik'des7et'h'youth see the 
dangers of drugs and alcohol firsthand 

c. "Where you are about to visit is 

e of the largest Alcohol and Drug 
are. in not only the Province, but 
Canada as well Drugs are the 
abutter equal opportunity employa, 
it knows no age class, rural has 

no cultural financial or gender 
barriers ", said Morris. 

"Where you are about to visit is 

one tithe largest Alcohol and 
Drug areas in not only the 
Province, but Canada toned 
Drugs ore the Work equal 
opportunity employer, it knows 
no age class, race, and has no 

financial or gender 
barriers", said Morris. 

During the groups walk through the 
alleys of the downtown bald. 
various comments that were made by 
than were artpe s ie?r: q,.! felksiçk 

' felt itÔt,efÿêm and .earl were mm- 

Comments that some of them head 

ere -Is this Native Ed class" "kid's, 
you don't wart to and up here", and "Reh, 
look at this them is fresh meat,., the 

Many of the youth and participants were 
disturbed with what they saw. Alter each 

group finished the field trip, them was a 

debriefing for the youth as well as the 
ad Its. 

Another statistic is the out of the alcohol 
and drug addicts from the downtown 
Hastings area, 18% of the HIV cases are 

First Nation's people. Also. did you know 
that 75% of the marijuana tested from 
downtown is dusted with either cocaine or 
heroin? 
The youth and adults who witnessed fir. 

had the devastation and destruction of 
lives had a real me-opener. 
Hostel!, they can now be able to make 

an informed dm 
all those involved in the orgaairing as 

well as volunteering thew time, thank you 
for not only you Sorts but also you 
...ingot our future generations. 
It is now your choice on how you deal 

with alcohol and drugs in yin non 
and community. 

M'AKOLA HOUSING SOCIETY 
Is a non -profit organization established to provide affordable housing for 
families of First Nations ancestry. In Port Alberni we have three housing 
projects with a total of 42 units. The bedroom sizes range from a two- 

bedroom, one level home to a nice sized five- bedroom unit. If you have a 

housing need please do not hesitate to call. All questions or suggestions 
are welcomed. The 3 e telephone number to call Is 729855. Our fax 

number Is 723-1744. Office hours are Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. 

The NTC / Ha- Shikh -Sa 2002 Calendar 
is now available 

Copies can be ordered through Ha- Shi/th -Sa 

at $4 each. Call (250) 724 -5757 

Chatwin Engineering Ltd. 
Helping To Make Your Communities A Better Place To Live 

Specialising in: 

Infrastructure 
Housing 
Physical Development Plans 

Land Use Plans 
Economic Studies 
Funding Applications 

Mahun Engineering wee voted the Beet Prelessional company on Vancouver Island by the 

Business Excellence Awards. 
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NANAIMO RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL 
SUPPORT GROUP MEETINGS 

FEBRUARY 11 AND FEBRUARY 25, 2002, 6:00 PM 
NCN HEALING PROJECT URBAN OFFICE 

#204 - 96 CAVAN STREET 

NANAIMO, B.C. 

For more information contact Shawn Sinclair at: 
(250) 753 -8567 or (250) 616 -3674 

CAMPBELL RIVER RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL 
SUPPORT GROUP MEETINGS 

FEBRUARY 12 AND FEBRUARY 26, 2002, 6:00 PM 
ST. PETERS ANGLICAN CHURCH 

228 SOUTH DOGWOOD ST., CAMPBELL RIVER B.C. 

For more Information contact Shawn Sinclair at: 

(250) 753 -8567 or (250) 616 -3674 

VANCOUVER RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL 
SUPPORT GROUP MEETINGS 

FEBRUARY II AND 25, 2002. 6:00 P.M. 
VANCOUVER ABORIGINAL CENTRE 

1607 EAST HASTINGS STREET 

VANCOUVER. B.C. 

For more information contact Urban Support Worker Kern Timothy 
604-254-9972 

NUU CHAH NULTH HEALING PROJECT 

"HEALING WITH LAUGHTER" 
WORKSHOP 
FEBRUARY 15, 16, 2002 

Friday Feb. 15 -6:00 pm -9:00 pm 
Saturday Feb. 16. -9:00 am -4:00 pm 
NCN HEALING PROJECT URBAN OFFICE 

853 FISGARD STREET, VICTORIA, B.C. 

For more information and to register contact: 
Gerald Kiesman at 413 - 7303 

Vina Robinson at 250- 731 -6271 

NUU CHAH NULTH HEALING PROJECT 

NUU CHAH NULTH URBAN WOMEN'S RETREAT 
FEBRUARY 22, 23, 24, 2002 
RAKAWIS, MEARES ISLAND 

For more information and to register contact: 
Vina Robinson: 250 -731 -6271 

Self -care, sharing circles, ¡our culling. traditional teachings, fun!!! 

Facts about suicide 
By Daniel R Jack, 
Southern Region Prevention Worker 

Talking to paso about suicide will 
at make them try it 

Talking about suicide lets a 

person know they are not alone 
sod that you care. 

Most people ac relieved al'ler 
finally being able to talk about 
their feelings. 
Talking will reduce the risk of 

attempt of suicide. 
Not talking about man, 
makes it impossible to prevent. 

SUICIDE is not about death - it's about 
stopping the pain. 
If you know some one maybe suicidal, 
don't deny or judge thew feelings or 
how tray seer things. or art shocked. 
Don't laugh ìt off or pretend that 
everything is okay. 
TAe -them- Seriously!: Help than 
to GET I IF:LP - Punts, relatives, 
leachers. counselors. etc. 

II they won't get help for themselves, 
get help for them! 
They need to know that the pain in 

temporary' and rho this pain can be 
dash with. 
Suicide is permanent; 
Suicide can be prevented! 
If you are not sure about "MOM do 
when faced with suicide, ASK! 
You arc not alone, there are purple that 
can help. 

Worn Crisis Line Service, 
loot Line- 723 -2040 
Adult Line - 723.405 
Toll Mee - I.00tKUU.USI7 
1- 800 -588.8717 

Port Albomi Friendship Center Out - 
reach Program 
From 5 pm -2 am 
720 -6140 

Nuu-chah -mdth Community and Hunan 
Services Prevention Workers 
1- R88 -407 -4888 

Infant Development Report 
By Jaunfjerlvfillar 
Central Region Infant Development 
Program Worker 

On January 10,2002 I attended an Early 
Childhood Development workshop. 
There were people from 
Duacan,Victoria. Lady sodlh. Port 
Alberni and I from Central Region. It 

variety of sub.., from 
F A.Suto working with our Programs 
ad other resources in our communities, 
to doing fun inexpensive crafts with 
parents and children. 
We were supposed to have au elder 

there to speak on Traditional Teachings 
but unfortunately became ill and 

lmcollet. 

blab though I here set trough a few 
F.A.S. envy caa for some reason this 
one particular talk was of a beau to me. 

It seemed I was able to grasp and 

understand more on Fetal Alcohol 
Syndrome. 
The person who spoke on the topic was 

Denise Taylor, who Marled off by 
Being i'we knew what F.A.S. and for 

and if any of us workers. work with any 

children and puma with Fan Alcohol 
Syndrame7 1 Tow this Syndrome effects 
all of us. How hard life can be with 
Now who have Fetal Alcohol. 
Not very many of us are very under - 

standing of the life long struggles that 
people go through from when they in 
this syndrome from the mira outside 
:Ado womb through thew lives. This 
Syndrome will effect the brain and be 

serial out though people's lives that 

have Final Alcohol Syndrome. 

Ibis Fetal Alcohol Syndrome all starts 
x nL the mother consuming alcohol 
while preaganl She may drink on 
daily basis ado may have murk 
through out her whole pregnancy but 
the fact is we donut know how much 
alcohol it lakes to kill the Neurons. 
Neurons are the special cells that make 

the brain function. This may we can 

any out duties of our five senses such 
us sight, touch, failings etc. 

Neurons work at fast poet in kick 
unman in the fan While this is 
happening in the pregnancy the neurons 

rued back and forth with each other 
creating tiny spaces which are called 
synapses. All of this commtod together 
makes a functional brain. Now oho.. 

alcohol during 0c 
pregnancy, the alcohol actually make, 
holes in the brain, which cuts back on 

brain development Now there is a lot of 

nemons and synapses causing Pauses in 

the brain. so this can cause short term 

memory loss. 5 save, not being able to 

function right, no ways of knowing 
right from wrong without the onus- 
mom. is being there, there is no 
conscious. Allan birth there are usually 
thsesignsofF.AS- 
1) Low birth weight 
2) Small head encumfereoce 
3) Smooth Upper lip 
4) Heart defect 
5) Other organ can have detects 

6) Slow growth rate 
7) Hard time suckling, nursing- bottle 
feeding. 
8) Long term learning disability. 
All of these are at preventable. There 

is a may we can all work together and 

help one another out, by staying away 
from alcohol when we are pregnant. 
Creating a child is beautiful and by 

having a healthy pregnancy we need to 

have the proper mediad cheek -ups, 
Healthy eating habits, not drink alcohol 

or take drugs whether they are illegal tir 

prescription, have healthy mviron- 
meat, family and friends around. So 

please do not drink while pregnant or 
planning on becoming pregnant. 
All of us at this workshop are very 
fortunate to be able to work along with 
other etymon, in our communities. 
the one problem though was there 

o cool enough resource people to Boat 

around to the communities because of 
funding issues. One other problem was 

transportation which N an ongoing 
problem in the communities. A bins 

taxies, boats, and vehicles arc all 
efficient but arc costly. 
Somehow we need to work there into 
ford.. budget costs. We somehow 
need to work out the kinks soit, ill be 

easier for our parents and children to 
access these 

s 

. 

At the end of the day we made a poster 
with paper, paint, glitter, buttons, 
ribbons, old cads. It was poster of our 
choice. Denise kept them to put into her 
book she is writing. Waal., made 
mexpensive'serf balls, paint squeegees, 

and water balloon yo -yo. 
Overall, this was time well spent and a 

very appreciated workshop. 
Good learning experieom. This will be 

used lots with the wan work with. 
Canal Region Panama get ready to 

make f toy f your bustle 
Let's have some fm. 
Jennifer Miller 
725 -2396 
1-806- 901 -3367 

PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER 
3555 47 Avenue, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 3H4 

Phone 250 -723 -8281 Fax Z50 -723 -1877 

Is presenting 
PUBLIC LEGAL EDUCATION WORKSHOP 

Topic: Low Income with Marco Costa 
Information Officer of Income Security Programs 

Date: February 7, 2002 
Time: 1:00 -4:00 
Cost: Free 
Registration: Prior registration must be done through phone or 

drop by the front desk and register. 
Lunch will be provided by PAFC with your prior registration. Dead- 

line Is set for February 5, 2002 by 4:30 PM (Lunch Is based on 
amount of prior registrations). Please sign up early. 
For more Information, please contact PAFC or 

Janice Amos at 250 -723 -8281. 
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Anna Atleo and Waylon Little hope to lead 
Ahousaht to victory In All- Native Tournament 

By Jack F. Little 
Northern Region Reporter 

Anna Atleo and Waylon Little of 
Ahousaht will once again be paaicipat- 
wg in the All Native Tournament in 

Prince Rupert PIC stating February 3' 
to the 9m, 2(1(12. 

Waylon will be playing in his last year 
in the Intermediate Division, 21 and 

under and Am, plays in the Women's 
Division. There will be 52 teams 
competing in the week - long tourney, 
with four divisions- There arc also two 
other categories, the Men's and Masters 

(35 years old and suers 

Anna Atleo and Waylon Little of 
both from Ahousaht will be once 
again participating in the All 
Native Tournament in Prince 
Rupert BC starting February 3b 
to the 9 ", 2002. 

Anna is the daughter :Mafia Atleo and 

Richard Little and Waylon is the son of 
Bernice Sabbas. They are both 21 years 
old and have a beautiful daughter, 

krona who is 3 years old. This will be 

Anna's third All Native 'Tournament 
(ANT) she is participating in and 

Waylon's sixth. Previous ally Alma 
played for Kilamam hen first two yeas 
while Waylon has played each year for 
Ahousahl. 

"1 have only been playing basketball 
for 6 to 7 years ", said Anna. When she 

was younger, she used to jut go to file uragcyouthtastayin 
ern lo conch a local team, the Renegades school "Finish whool. educa- 
play. Eventually Anna found the courage lion is immune., work hard and 
to practice with them, and soon was asked don't give up'. said Anna and 
by Julia Morris to play with the Ron Waylon, 'Ihn Int mal s s 

croaks in Women's toummnenf. Anna, play Monday at 1:00 pm vs 
accomplished athlete in swimming, Port Simpson, Ahousaht 

soon adapted to the game of basketball Women play also on Monday 
and has done very well since she stated n, I lvcllam and the Ma, pin- 
playing. A couple solos, ago, while vs. Prince Rupert Trojans al 
playing for Kitamaat, Anna led the team 8:00 pm. Good luck to all of the 
to Fan Place in the Women's Division. Ahousaht teams, also watch for 
She was named the Most Valuable Playa. en aride altar the tourney is 
In 1992, Anna patticipmcd .nor North finished in the next edition. 

Amertican Indigenous Games (NAIL) in 
Me category of or inning. Also just 
recently she participated in the BC Anna Atleo and Waylon Little are 
Qualifying Tournament with the Rem ready to slam dunk competitors 
egadcs held m I hirer They came in 

tournaments. 
second place, as Kispios the Tourna- m upcoming 

moot and will bo reonaxnfao PIC t 

the upcoming NAIL in Winnipeg, 
Manitoba this summer. 
Waylon started playing Basketball when 

h 1 y id, gad 5 al 

Ahousaht "I joined the Basketball Team 
so I could be with some of my food.', 
said Waylon. He eventually started to like 
the game and developed into a very good 

basketball player. Over the years he 
panicipmed in many basketball camps 
hold in Ahousaht and also travelled to 

Vancouver to Mend camps al Simon 
Fraser University. He too has participated 
in the NAIG in basketball. Waylon eredits 
caches Harvey Robinson and Rick 

Lindholm for a lot of his suom:m. 

Both Anna and Waylon mould like to 

Call to all FIRST NATION'S Artisans and Crafters 

FIRST NATIONS'S MARKET 
Exhibition and Sale 

At the Rollin Art Centre 

Featuring I IoW Crafted War. 
The Rollin Art Centre invites you to 

participate in our FIRST NATION'S 
Exhibition and Sale event The 

Centre's Art Gallery will be filled with 
traditional and contemporary First 
Nation artwork. 
If you are an artisan or crafter and 

would like to participate in this five 
Artistic affair, please phone the Rollin 
An Centre by February 4, 2002. 3061 

-8" Avenue, Port Alban, B.C. V9Y 
2K5. Phone 250-724-3412. E.250/ 
724-3427. 
Delivery of work: Saturday, Febru- 
ary 9,11 am-4 pm 
All wares muss be individually prig) 
and coded with the artist's initials aid a 

umber. This coding must corrupond 
with a separate list of works and prices. 

submitted to the Art Centre at the time 
work is delivered. All items ohm be 

hand craned (see suggested wall. 
below) and prepared for display. 

Market dates: February 14- 
March 16, 2002 
Sales: All wares submitted must be for 
sale. The gallery will take a 30a/o 

on all sales. 

Please 
commission 

nett, 'fare Rollin Art Centre 
collects Provincial Sales Tax only. It is 

the responsibility of the artist to ensure 
that corn and OST W 
cable) 

commission 
is inolnded in the retail price of 

cash 

number 
Donor: there is no 

submit 
to 

the rumba nfwIhn you may ninon 
for exhibition. 'Ile fta0in Art Centre 

serves the right to foul alectioo- 
Standard gallery policy applies to all 

neon of this exhibit. 
Pick -up of work: 
Saturday, March 16 (I I am to 4 pro) or 
'Tuesday, Marsh 18 (I 1 am to 4 pm) 
Questions: Plea. call the Rollin An 
Ceome at (250) 724 -3412, during fame.: 
hours. 
Just some of the items we're looking L This list serves only as guideline. 
There are sure to be lots of ideas that we 
missed! If in doubt, please call the Rollin 
An Centre during business hours 

Small paintings 
Hand crafted candles, paper, 

cards and journals 
Glass wares 
Prints 
Clothing, mats, dresses, vast 
Carvings, wood /stone 
Sculpture, leathmvork or wood- 
work 
Drum 
Fibre arts, fabric coveted boxes, 
rugs, planemats, tablecloths, 
hand -dyed scarves, cushions, 
mall wall hangings, woolens, 

handspun sacks, slippers, scarves, 

toques, 
Hand blown or mono] glass 

Dream catchers 
Cedar work 
Tin and wirework 
Beadwork 
Jewelry beaded, silver & gold 
Basket weaving 
Any fate had crafted gift items 

Please phone before February 4,0 
indicate that you'll participate 
Please keep in mind only original work by 

artists will be included. If in doubt please 

call call do Rollin Arts Centre at 724 -3412. 

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' / Che:k:tles7et'h' 
host Band Meeting at Houpsitas 

By Jack F. Little 
Northern Region Reporter 

Ky salmi -The recant three day Band 

Meeting for the membership of the 

K,.ywkt'h' / Che_kt1es7et'li was 

well attended by the membership at 

I hmpms despite the commercial 
ohm fishery which was also happen- 
ing during the meeting. however dun 

to the clam fishery, each day was 

ending earlier than scheduled to allow 
the membership to take par in both 

Mities. 
One of the major items discussed 

u the Union Island Aquacriltnre 
Project brought forward by the 

Ks agar First Nation Corporation 
(KLNC). Chairperson Darnel lack 
reminded the membership that they 

are here today to provide solutions for 
the itemtbai is on the agenda and 

encouraged the membership not to get 

too motional on any topics. 

Ran Frank gave a brief presentation 
an the Union Island Aquacmllmn 
Project. "I am foil concerned on the 

lack of information out thereon this 

very contentious issue ", he said. Inc 

also explained the intent of the KFNC 
theto bring forward the interests of 
Ka'y:E :'1'h' / Chit 31.7ea'b' 

is development opportunities. 

"The investment of this project is 

about one minion dollars and the 

Government is wanting to approve the 

project, however the membership 
must make decision on this project ", 

Ron said. I lc introduced three of the 

board mantis, on the KFNC, 
Cynthia Carle, John Vincent and 

Leroy lack Jr. 

After lengthy discussion and the 

community members input and con- 

cerns beard. the KLNC I hile klad 
Project, and was passed by the member- 

ship. 
Tho membership of the Ka.'yv:'k'Eb' / 
To tics', was the next agenda 

item. There were applications In 

odes well as member that were 

on the DIA list that were tir lad with 
DIA, but not on the Ka. 'la.'k'fh' / 
Che.k'tlm, lath' membership list yet. A 
motion avept a total of 68 was 

passed unanimously by the membeship. 
Briar Chatww and Carmi Simpson did 

a presentation on the Ke:yu.k'l'h'/ 
CM k'0.70'h' Physical Development 

Plan (POP), for the membership. It was 

for information mammas as there was 

not a unmans present. There was 

consensus by those present to continue 
on with the POP, as there is a current 

shortage of housing al Houpsitas. 

To conclude the meeting there we. 
council members who gave brd 
report to the membership. There was 

also an opportunity for those nominated 

for both the Chief Councillor and the 

Councillor positions to make a brief 
presentation. Cynthia Carlos reported 

that out of the 10 community members 

nominated for the Chief Councillor 
position, 7 of than accepted. Also out 

of the 20 community members nomi- 
natal rated for the Councillor's position, I of 

them accepted. There will be a future 
aide on thorn that have accepted the 

clian to ron for Chief and Conn- 
The election for ta unity win 

boon March 47, 2002. It was also 

decided that the beat band mewing will 
he on Mardi 297 end 3031,2002- 

Verna and Peter Hanson made an announcement of their son, 

Russell's engagement to his fiancé Christine Patrick and invited 

everyone to the upcoming wedding. It will beheld in Campbell 

River on June 29'a, 2002 al the Thunderbird Hall. 

Nuu- chah -nulth 
Healing Project 
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Abuse and 
What Is Abuse of Older Aduks? 
Abuse of older adults is also called 
elder abuse wino.. of seniors. One of 
the simplest dentitions ie "mistreatment 
of older people by those in J positron of 
trust, power or responsibility for their 
are.' Neglect is commonly ass fated 

with abuse. 
Different forms of abuse are most 

commonly grouped into four engrain: 
Phy deal abuse involves inflicting 
physical discomfort, pain or injury. It 

includes behaviours suoh a slapping, 
hitting, punching, boating, burning, 
sexual assault and rough handling. 
Psychological abuse diminishes the 

identity, dignity and self -worth of the 

older person. Examples are nano 
calling, yelling, insulting, dreaming, 
imitating, swearing, ignoring, isolating, 
excluding from meaningful events and 

deprivation of rights. 
Financial abuse, also known an mate- 
rial or property abuse, involves the 
misuse of money or property. Examples 
include stealing money or possessions, 
forging a signature on pension cheques 
or legal doom.. misusing a power 
of money, and forcing or tricking an 

older adult into selling or giving awry 
his or her property. 
Neglect is the failure of caregiver to 

meet the needs of an older Mull who is 

unable to meet those needs alone. It 

includes oars such as denial 
of food, water, medication, medical 
treatment, therapy, nursing services, 
health aids clothing and visitors. 
Specialists in the field of abuse of older 

adults also recognize other forms of 
abuse, including medical systemic, 
sexual, civic and human rights abuse. 
An abused older adult may experience 
more dun one type of abuse ray 

Widespread 
regarding 
ed the 

number Findings 
older adults, 

number of 
abused mire and regaling who 
is abused and oho Abuser Studies 

and in the Armours of 
labelled 

the age and 

the behaviour 
make 

as These 
snake it impossible to 

compare findings across provutns or 
among social agencies in any one 
region 
Available information on prevalence 

is likely understated beanie abused 
older adults are are reluctant to identify 
themselves. They often take no action 

nod their abusers. They may be 

embarrassed, unsure that any good colt 
result, unwilling to risk rejection by 
loved ones, or afraid of having to leave 
their home. 
The Canadian study most often quoted 
on prevalence of abuse of older adults is 

the 1990 national telephone survey of 
2,000 older adults in private dwellings. 
The findings are comparable to those 
fond in other muuMes: 

Approximately 4 percent of older 
adults living parate homes reported 
experiencing abuse or neglect. 

The most prevalent e, 
most as w reported material abuse, most often 

oohing widowed older adult living 
alone and perpetrated by a distant 
relative or a non -relative rather than by 
asks family number. 

Chronic verbal aggression, a 

component of psychological abuse, 
ranked as the second most prevalent 
form of abuse- Victims were usually 
abused by their spouse. 

Physical abuse ranked third. 
Agave, in the majority of cases the 
abusers were spouses of the victim,. 

Neglect of Older Adults 
Explaining Abuse of Older Adults 
In the past, the most popular atrium. 

tion for abuse of older adults was the,, 
was provoked by stress on the person 
providing long -term care for the older 
adult Recent research shows drat the 

dynamics between dependent individu- 
als and then caregivers are much more 
complex. 
The most common explanations of 

abuse of older adults focus on the 

following: 
A web of dependent relation- 

ships - physical emotional and finan- 
cial, between the victim and abuser. 

Research ft dings are inconsistent. Not 
all dependent seniors are abused. Some 

studies even suggest that abusers are 

ore likely than non -abusers to be more 
to their victims. 

Traits of the abusive caregiver. 
An impressive amount of research has 
linked mental health problems and 
maid characteristics of caregivers to 

abuse. the example is that abusers are 

more likely than non -abusers to have 
alu,hol or other substance abuse 
problems. 

Situational stress, Caregiver 
stress relate to long-term care of an 

older adult sometimes leads to abuse. 

The failure of stress -reducing Maim. 

arc) 
Mg, home care assistance, respite 

arc) to reduce abuse has led to less 
emphasis on the singular importance of 
caregiver stress. 

Tranageneratbna family 
violence - children from from long history 
of family violence eed,e,uing back at" 

parent. The limited research on this 
theory suggests that it explain. child 
abuse much more than senior abuse. 

Social isolation. Isolation has not 
been established as taus of abuse, 
but abused older adults me more likely 
to have fewer contacts with friends and 
family members than are non -abused 
older adults. 

Pervasive societal power 
imbalances. Individual experience is 

inseparably linked to social farces and 
institutional practices that may support 
powm imbalances in families (e. g., 

ageism or sexism). 
Several of these models may be 

required to explain abuse of older 
adults. Service providers and profes- 
sionals need to explore all of these 
possible explanations to determine what 

rvntion is most likely to succeed. 
Who Are the Abused and the Abus- 
ers? 
The persons m greatest risk for being 
abused or for abusing, and the condi- 
tions which put them a risk, vary with 
the types of abuse. 
The Abused Older Adult 
Few consistent dam... have been 

found abused and non -abused 
older adults. ll,e age, gender, marital 
status, elhnkity and income level of 
old. adults who me abused do not 
differ significantly from Thom who are 
not abused. Consistent differences that 
do exist include the following. 

Older Well, who live with 
mmeone are more likely to be abused 
than those who live alone. 

Older adults who live with grown 
offspring or ether caregivers are more 
likely to be abused than those who live 
with a mouse. 
The Abuser 

Males are more likely to be 
perpetrators of physical abuse. Women 
are more likely to be perpetrators of 
neglect and financial abuse. 

A large -scale study in the United 
Stores found that family members were 
suspected in too thirds of reported 
abuse cases, most often adult children 
and then spouses. Except for the 
financial category, abuse by non -family 
members is rare in private dwellings. 

Abusers have been characterized 
in various studies as having other 

problems, including financial difficul- 
ties, recurring mental health problems, 
limited social supports, substance 
(alcohol) abuse police arrests and poor 
employment records. 

To prevent repeat offences in 

cases of serious abuse, cramping the 
living arrangemeet is usually more 
effective than giving emoting assis- 

too the abuser. 
Dentin and Management 
Poundal indicators of abuse have 
been documented based on the 
behaviours and appearance of both 
victims and perpetrators in known abuse 

cases. Rowdily, more Mention is being 
paid to characteristics of caregivers. 
New, simple screens of caregivers are 

now available for identifying situations 
of high risk for abuse of older adults. 
However, decisions about how and 

when to intervene are still among the 
most difficult that service providers 
face. Ethical dilemmas are commn. 
Knowledge about successful inter. en 

now is growing but is slow to reach the 

practice level. Interventions are tans 
to approaches that are more respectful 
of the rights of older persons m make 

their own choices. These approaches 
are bared on increased understanding of 
help -seeking behaviours and the power 
of mein' support Each intervention 

must be unique to the situation and to 

the mental competency of both the 

abused and abuser. 
Existing domestic violence programs 

nerd to consider special approaches for 
older adults because: 

older adults tend to be more 
isolated than women or children, 

neglect is generally not part of 
domestic violence programs, and 

unlike the situation for cbildrn, 
societal norms do not give responsibility 
for the care of older adults to my 
particular individual or agency. 

A Team Appro., 
Awareness is growing among various 
disciplines about the critical role each 
can play, an well as the importance of 
a team approach, in the detection 

and treatment of abuse of 
older adults. 
'treatment teams often include the 

clad, a nurse, physician, social worker, 
geriatrician, and psychiatrist or mental 
health worker. Other team members 
may include the client's dentist, lawyer 
and bark manage, arepresentative 
from a housing placement service 
and a human rights advocate. Older 
professionals are valuable members on 
the treatment teen. 
involving seniors ad seniors' organi- 
valor in local initiatives is critical for 
stemma A Canadian network of 

organizations has identified 10 

broad areas requiring action justice, 
isolation, attitudes, empowerment, 
education and training, support services, 
housing, cultural sensitivity, research 
and responsibilities of govern enb 
Professionals and service providers 
need more training about abuse of 

avaiors and increased awareness of 
lable local community mums, 

Nuu - chah -nulth Healing Project 
Victoria Office officially opened 

The Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project 
Victoria Office was officially opened 
Friday December 14, 2001. The office 
is located at 853 Hagard Street (close to 
the corner of Quadra and Fisgad 
Street). Gerald Keisman, the Nuu - 
chah-nulth Healing Project Support 
Worker for Victoria will work out of 
this office and can be reached by 
calling 413 -7303. 
Ray Seitcher did the welcome and 
prayer and Gerald followed by intro- 
ducing himself and what his role is es 

the NCN Urban Support Worker. 
Everyone had the opportunity to 

introduce themseh. and ask questions 
of the Healing Project Staff 
A luncheon was .raised moue NCN 
people hying in Vitoria mistimed to 
drop in throughout the day. 

The following sessions will take place 
in February 2002. 
February 13 & 27., Support Group - 
6.00 p.m. 

February I la'- talking circle 2:00 p.m. 
-4:30p.m. 
February 25`- Men'. talking circle - 
2:00 p.m. -4:30 p m 
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Parenting, a new perspective 
from an old perspective 

Presented by Jacqueline Watts, 
Sr. Infant Development and Early 
Childhood Development Worker 
Nuu-obab -oulth Community I luman 
Services 

Today's Teachings- Can be moo,- 
rated with the teachings of the past As 
soon mom. has ve5, speak 
to her with room,. love, and 
concern. Ensue that the expecting 

is taken care of. Ensue that she mom 
eats right, sleeps right and with the 
Doctors permission exercises (walks). 
A long, long time ago, Nunchah-nulth 
people lived in shared dwellings, such 
as in the long houses, where families 
respected each other's space and looked 
after one mother. Everyone took tuns 
teaching children, especially the elders. 
Elders and storytellers would often tell 

Bing. stories with meaning, lessons, 
and either, animal and fictional charm- 
ter, As Nuu- chah- uulth-an we me 
all very coneartd; and chisels, family 
and friends. 

Traditionally, it's important to 
continue the storytelling features 
to our children and also to find 
elders who are willing to share 
their teachings about the history 
of our heritage. 

Traditionally, ill important to continue 
the storytelling features to our child.. 
and also to find elders who are willing 
to share their teachings about the 
history of our heritage. 
Healthy Pregnancy -one of the 
healthiest pregnancies is a planned 
pregnancy_ 
Eat right! Sleep right! Take care of 
yourself Ask other moms about what 
it was like to be pregnant for them. 
Build a strong support system of 
friends and family who care about 
you. Talk a lot with your Doctor. Do 
not be afraid to ask your Doctor about 
anything. If you feel uncomfortable at 
all- please change Doctors. Doctors 
are a wealth of healthy information - 
they can explain the reasoning behind 
nutrition and diet, exercise and physi- 
cal activities, mental and emotional 
stages, nausea, and sleep Nina hab- 

nulth people arc also very fortunate to 

have access to their own Community 
Health Nurses (CHN). CHN's are 
nonjudgmental, caring and very 
resourceful -they do one on one 
prenatal, can give immunizations and 
they arc aware elan, difficulties a 
parent may be having with their 
newborn. 
Healthy Baby -Lots of Tender 
Loving Care. Talk with your baby. 
Hold your baby, caress your baby and 
don't be afraid to be silly - wick your 
eyes -change your voice pattern, 
make faces and funny sounds with 
you/ mouth. Make sure baby cats 

regularly, sleeps regularly and sur- 
round your baby with people who 
care You cannot spoil a newborn 
baby -at around 4 months of age, 
baby may start to cry intentionally - 
hut that is either to get attention 
because of boredom of to send you a 

message. It is important not to be 
rough with your baby by shaking or 

throwing your baby up in the air, 

rather you can gently cradle your baby 
back and forth and find comfortable 
holding positions for both of you. 
Healthy Toddler - Allow your 
toddler to explore safely. Toddlers 
love to say "NOI" This is very 
important fora toddler because 
toddlers are beginning to form then 

con identities (becoming autono- 
mous). Toddlers want to learn what 
they can do and parents have to learn 
to become firm and be able to commu- 
nicate to their toddler what behaviors 
are acceptable and the ones that are 
not For example getting into things 
that arc not safe, eating too much junk 
food ood at the wrong time, asking for 
things that are too expensive at a store 
(any store), biting, hitting, swearing, 
all these examples may be common at 
this stage. 
Juice - 100% fruit or vegetable juice is 

the best Kool -aid is just sugar water, 
although it tastes good, it has no 
nutritional value, and may contribute 
to tooth deny. 
Teeth -for babies there are soft baby 
toothbrushes, or you may want to use 
cotton gauze dipped in (mom tempera. 

ture) previously boiled or distilled 
water. Gently wipe the puns, after 
feeding. 
Quality Time - Everyone needs 
quality time. Parents need quality 
time together, this is important to keep 
a relationship strong! Make a date 
with each other at least once. wale. if 
this is not possible then once .month. 
Examples of going out are make 
reservations at your favorite restaurant, 
g f elk' the park. go 

ear ride, meet up with kinds, ago to 
a show. Baby also needs quality time, 
bonding by talking, singing, walking, 
holding, reading, bathing and visiting 
with family. Toddlers are very active! 
They need lots of attention - outdoor 
walks, parks and gyms are the best 
places to allow your child to explore. 
Hat all possible bring older children - 
as younger children love to follow 
their peers. At whatever stage of 
development, make it fun, interesting 
and be prepared to venture out. 
Sleeping with Mom and Dad - this is 

e personal decision. It is all right to 
have baby sleep in the same bed for 
the first few months especially if you 
want to be as close to the baby as you 
can all the time. If there is a danger of 
a parent sleeping too heavily and 
rolling onto baby al night then this is 

not safe. As long u both parents are 
alert even in their sleep baby will be 
okay. Do not smoke in the same room 
as baby if you need to smoke go 

outside. It may be convenient for 
mom if she breastfeeds to sleep beside 
baby. If you me planning on moving 
baby to a crib it's easier to have baby 
sleep in the crib as soon as baby is 

home, however sometimes the baby 
sleeps with Mom and Dad right away. 

Stay tuned for the next issue, 
featuring: 

Bedtime Routines 
Blended Families 

Parenting 
Step Parenting 

Get Active ... for life! 
By Ina Stitcher 
for Ha- Shilth-Sa 

I would like to get more people 
including myself more involved in the 
fine at of exercise. Speaking for 
myself, how often to I say I " don't 
have the twin' I'll start tomorrow or I 

work hard enough and I'm tired.. From 
the elders we often hem how had we 
worked just to get our food, danced, 
and traveled. Our lifestyle was very 

lime. Now everything is active 
easy to get. All one has to do is 

drive to the market watch TV for 

I would like to do is have page 
for exercise. On there we. will have tips 
on exercise, stones from polite who 

se and how they keep motivated. 
I 
exorcise 

like to hem from anyone who 
wants to get started or has 
already started. Today I I stmt my 
exercise. I will take a walk tonight. 

ADOPTIVE HOME REQUIRED 
Nuu -chah -nulth Community and Human Serv- 

ices Program is seeking an adoptive placement 
for 2 siblings (ages 2 and 4). An understanding 
of early childhood development and the long- 
term affects of FAS would be an asset. For fur- 
ther information contact Donna Lucas, USMA 

Social Worker at (250) 724-3232. 

Celebrating Nuu- Chah -Nulth Babies 

"Celebrating Nun- chat! ninth Babies- is now available for ordering. 
minded. poster send your name, address, phone number and 

organizations name along wine cheque for $30(plus shsplgq and booting 
r 1 -3 posters, $17 for - 6 posters) to NTC Nursing Program, P.O.5,0 .Box 1280. Port 
bent. B.C., fay 7M2. Please allow 3-4 weeks for delivery. Actual poster size Is 

I Inches 6 IS.) Inches. Poster Is be _ sold -al cost-. 

NINAYAKS-HA 
(WELCOMING BABIES TO OUR COMMUNITY) 

The Ninayaks-ha scheduled for Feb. 14 

has been changed to February 15th 
This will be at the Port Alberni Friendship Center from 1:30 -4:30. 

Potluck lunch and everyone is welcome. 
chaos Ina Seitcher 

Delvina at 7235281, LI2 723-2385, Ina 723 -2135 ext. 1109 

Specialised Long Term/ 
Adoptive Home 

The Nuu -chah -nulth Community and Human Services 
Program is seeking a permanent placement for 4 siblings. 

(Ages 3 - 10). Skilled parents experienced In behavioural 

management are required to deal with the children emo- 

tional and behaviour problems. For future information call 

Anne Dault, USMA Social Worker at 724-3232, 
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Feb. 16 - Happy 189 Birthday Lisa 
Marie Truth. Love Mom, Dad, Viola, 
Mich, Marvin, Amos and the Wilson's. 

We would like lo say happy 
birthday to our auntie Ruth Sam on 
Feb 7th always remember we all love 
ya to the stars, hope you have a nice 
day. From Dewy, Will Eddie, Clara, 
Annette, Norm & The Grandchildren, 
lordyn, geom. Kobe 

Hey this birthday with goes 
out to our grandma Lorraine John on 
the 7th Of Feb 200250 grandma just 
chill sit back take it easy and have, 
great day we luv ya from the riffles 
(Erma & family) Nmaimo B.C. 

We would like to wish our 
father lad grandpa): William B. Little 
Sr. a very happy birthday on 6 Feb, 
hope you have a great day dad and 
remembe.r we love you. From Wayne. 
will, Eddie, Clara, Annette, norm & the 
gmdkids Body n. Karma and Kuhn. 

Happy Birthday to Comer Cox 
for Jan. 23, love from Vema Jules 
Also Happy birthday to Uncle Leo 
Jack Sr., love from your niece Verna 
Jules. 

Happy Belated Birthday to 
Aria Leo and Chelsea Jules for Jan. 2, 

Phillip Harry Jr. for Jan. 5, Arlene 
Smith for Jan. 8, and Happy Birthday 
to Sonya Smith for Jan. 31, love from 
Verna Jules. 

Feb. 15 - Happy 23rd Birthday 
to Teddy die tool man Haggard! Hope 
you love. good birthday and don't get 
lo carried away.,. j.k. Love Holly. 

Feb. 15 -Happy Birthday to my 

or Jan. 22n°. 1 look and see how much 
sou have changed over the years. still 
fumy, Manning as eve and oh' so full 
fife any who That glisten inyomeyes 

and your ev rspe id gilt you have of 
yowing and caring for others. You area 

ung man that 1m' a mother not so 
proud of You always make me smile 
and manias. To cherish always son 
think you for the gifts you give me. 
Love Mo, Darwin, and your brother 
Vaasa 

uncle Teddy. Hope I get to sec you on 

your birthday because 1 miss you! 
Love your little nephew Tyrelle. 

Feb. 15 - Happy Birthday to 
Wienerett (Bobby McDermott). Have 
a fun birthday and hopefully you will 
stay in town so are can celebrate with 
you! From your... Wiener... hat., 
You will know who this is from. 

Happy 9th Birthday to Justine 
Amos. Who loves you baby. We do. 
Always Grandpa "O" and Linda. 

Happy Birthday to Joni Amos on 
Jan 22. Have* good day. You 
deserve it We love you lots. Uncle 

Happy Birthday Warren on 1m. 
28. Lae la and kids. 

Belated Happy 17th Birthday to 
Michael on Jan. 6. Happy 26th 
Birthday to Angela on lac. 12; Happy 
Birthday to Pam and Darlene on Feb. 

2. From Marvin, Pearl & kids 
Happy 32nd Birthday to George 

Clot, Jr. In the New Year of 2002 we 
wish you all the best in the year to 
come. Throughout the years you have 
been a bard working leacher,, 

Happy Birthday Bonnie Williams on 
Feb. 18. prom Auntie Laverne. Lillian 
& Gamy Effie Williams. Happy Birth- 
day Judy Williams on Feb. 21. From 

Lilli 

excellent fail. to your daughters, and 
always made an effort to keep in touch 
with your family near and far. I pray 
God is with you each and everyday 
because every day is not always the 
same. Enjoy your birthday on Feb.. 

011 and God Bleu you and your 
fondly. Love always your sister 

crley, Your nephew Cecil, Kirk and 
niece Kathleen McEwan 

A birthday is coming Feb.. 26, 
acv rather G. Chester John Sr who I 

rnk will be approximately 60 years 
I.i. Dad you have worked hard all the 

years of my life, and you have given 
am wonderful years to remember you 
as a wonderful, And and caring father. 
We think of you always and your 
forever in our hearts. Please take care 
of yourself, God bless you too and may 
he always be Were for you when you 
need him. You're in our prayers. Love 
Always, kisses and hugs from your 
daughter Beverley, the !don., 
Grandchildren, and Cecil jr. 

To a very special Son 'Morgan 
Patrick Williams'. Avery happy 
birthday wish fern. Ilium] 4 years ago, 
brings so much joy to my life, you 
put, smile on my face and make blue 

laugh with all the cute and silly things 

you do and say, and cheers me up if I 

am sad. My son Morgan(Daddy's Bale 
boy)Happy Birthday and many more Io 
come. Love your Dad 

Happy Birthday to Linda lane 
George on Feb. 5 °, Ilene Thomas, her 
partner in crime Lorraine John, and 
Ruth Sam on Feb. 7°, and Bill George 
Jr. on Fob 13 °. From Corby George. 

I'd like to with my son Roy, 
very Happy Birthday on Jan 24. Lots 
of love from Mom and family. 

Happy Birthday to my brother - 
in -law Dave in Medicine Hat Alb On 
Feb. 15. A very Happy Birthday to 

Lisa and Joshua on Feb. 16. Lots of 
love from Auntie Linda and family. 

Happy Birthday Io my friend 
Gloria Maquina on tan. 25. Hope that 
you have wonderful day and lots of 
luck on your birthday. Love from your 
friend Adrienne 

Happy 309 Birthday to our sis/ 
auntie Roberta Survey on Feb. 6, We 
hope that you have an awesome day 
and hope that you have good luck 
during the week of your birthday, 
many more to come. Love from 

I loopy lath Birthday to my cousin 
aortite Collie for February 2, 2002. 

I lopc you have a blasting day! Love 
from. Janice. Eddie, Kae-Lyn and 
Edward Johnson Jr. 

Adrienne, Rudy, and nephews Dwight, 
Richard, Brian and niece Natasha. 

Happy Birthday to Harvey 
Mark also on Feb. 6. Hope that you 
have a good day! From Rudy, 
Adrienne, Dwight, Natasha, Richard, 
Brim, Marge, Brim, Roberta, Danny, 
Hmuuut, Shorty, Carmen & Kobe. 

Happy 209 Birthday to our 
nephew /uncle Matthew on Feb. 10. 

Hope that you have, good day, behave 
yourself and hope that you also have 
lots of luck on your birthday. From 
Rudy, Adrienne, nephews Dwight, 
Richard, Brim and niece Natasha. 

Happy Birthday to our 
np.euv /alas Craig (cranky) Amos on 
Feb 14. Also Happy Valentines Day 
to you, marry more to come and hope 
that you have a good day! Love from 
Adrienne, Rudy, cousins Dwight, 
Natasha, Richard & Brian. 

Happy Birthday in Jan, to John 
Tom III. Shelby Martin, Amy Martin, 
Baby Mir, Brenda Tom, Maureen Tom- 
Sampson, Daddy John Tom Sr., twins 
Ash & Dave Tom, W eathethne 
Brendan Tom. Hope you all have a 

Happy Birthday, all the very best to 
you all back home. Love Anse,Dni 
bliss Danielle & my other half Pete in 
Park. Ille 

Happy 99 Birthday to Justine 
Amos. Who loves you baby. We do. 

Happy BUM ai uncle Tammy for Jan. 

24. Love William. 

Always Grandpa "0" and Linda. 
Happy Birthday to Toni Amos on 

Jan. 22. Ille, good day, you dams 
it We love you Iota. Uncle "O" and 
Linda 

Happy Birthday Warren on i n. 

28. Lac lad: kids. 
Belated Happy 17° Birthday to 

Michael on tan 6, Happy 269 Birthday 
to Angela on Jan. 12; Happy Birthday to 
Pam & Darlene on Feb. 2. From 
Marvin, Pearl & kids. 

Feb. 3 - Happy Birthday to Rick 
Geddes (Bud). 1 hope this year marks 
the beginning of another year Filled 
with love, good health and happiness. 
Love from Louise, the boys and 
Leighmne, 

Happy Belated Birthday Jan. 24 
- Manin Watts (36 y), lao. 24 -Uncle 
Clan Watts; Jan 1 -Roy W.; Jaw 25- 

happy Birthday July Williamson Feb. 
21. From nieve Lillian. 

Clotilda Gus (659); Happy 9° 
Anniversary Danny & Clotilda Gus. 
Jan. 26 - Vicky Charles & Rena 
Johnson. From Marvin, Pearl & 
children. 

Feb. 16- Josh Dick (3 yrs); Feb. 
17 -Emir. (17 y ); Feb. 21- Enrico 
(25 Yr). Feb. 21 -Happy 31" 
Anniversary Ang de Roger Miller. 
Love Pearl, Manin & kids. 

rob. 23 - Happy Birthday to Sony 
Charlie. I hope mday briogx you mimed 
happinctvyou have brought us. Love 
Hen, Dud, Chad & Cody. 
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Treaty Planners Develop Negotiating Strategies 
By Denise Ambrose 
Central Region Reporter 

Port Alberni - Treaty planners met at 

Somaae Hall on the frosty morning of 
January 29, 2002. Co-chair Nelson 
Kedah offend the Mooring Prayer and 

a moment's silence was observed for 
those that have recently passed on. 
Sayach'apio, Chuck Sam, welcomed 

We delegation on behalf of trod aid. 
Keidah in burn welcomed Sam back to 

the table, saying that he was thankful 
that Sayach'pis overcame his recent 
health troubles. 
Dominating the agenda was the Nu. 

chah -nuhh Counterproposal that wan 

prepared by a subgroup of NCN treaty 
planners. Treaty Manager, Cliff Atka 
Junior pawn. the report on behalf of 
the subgroup. 

Dominating the agenda was the 
Nuu- ehah -nulth Counterproposal 
that was prepared by a subgroup 
of NCN treaty planners. Treaty 
Manager, Cliff AHeo Junior 
presented the report on behalf of 
the subgroup. 

Allan reminded the table that the 
subgroups were formed at the axon 
mendation of facilitator, Andrew Leach. 
The purpose of the Counterproposal 
Subgroup, said Atieo, is to gather 
iuformahon from all NCN Nations or 
that a collective counterproposal can be 

developed that will be acceptable to all 
Nations and the two other governments 
as a basis for future negotiations. 
Reporting on the Counterproposal 
Subgroup talks, Atleo said they were 
able to lay the groundwork for the 

development of work plan. Four 

motions were offered for the consider - 
on of the NCN Treaty Planning table. 

I. lure Treaty Process Manager 
draft a work plan to clearly outline 
objectives, the - goon,. required, 
possible timelines, Osks required, 
decision making processes and imple- 
mentation issues. This work plan 
should be complete within ten days. 

2. The NTC Co- Chains, Il. moll 
Protocol Worker and Treaty Process 
Manager meet with Ditidoht and 
Pacheedahl on January 31, 2002 with a 

mandate to enhevm cooperation and 
integration of negotiation tables and 

strategies. 
3. The NTC Co-Chair, Haas im 
Protocol Worker and Treaty Process 
Manager arrange to meet with represa- 
olives from Hupacasath in a similar 
diplomatic manner. 
4 the Nuu- chah -nulth Co- Chairs, at 

their discretion meet with the mown- apufu- 
tors from Canada and BC on February 
6 °, or continue to communicate with 
Canada and BC our willingness to 

continue with negotiation. 
ll as decided that more effort would 

be put into communications at a recent 
treaty- planing meeting. The purpose, it 

plaided, to p 'th 
plan to effectively manage the flow of 
information internally and externally as 

it relates to inclusive governance, the 
treaty process and the development of a 

munter proposal. 
The plan would seek to promote 

understanding amongst both our people 
and the general population about the 
sues and implications of amen.. 

and agreement ireprinciplec 
With rospcetto the Communications 

Subgroup report, duce recommenda- 
re made for the table-, moral- 

NEW ARRIVALS IN SHADS & OCLUCJE COMMUNITIES 

CONGRATULATIONS TO: 
Matthew John & Cheri Smith - new baby boy - Matthew Alan John Jr 

New Years baby Canna Thompson - Gregory 
RoseAnn Billy & Felix Michael - Adrienne Michael -Christmas baby 

Pere er lErpess 
V. Personalized Weddings Plush Animals 
Mdstercad Silk Trees Flowers 

Lots fgRwear 

Taylors Flower Shop 
3020 3rd Avenue 

Port Alberni, B.C. 

V9Y 2A5 

Phone: 723 -6201 

1- 800 -287 -9961 

Teleiao 
Waldeide 

delivery 

I. The Communications subgroup 
mar again within 10 days to further 
develop detailed strategy with clear 
objectives and implementor. plans; 
2. The Communications subgroup 
contact u- a all Nuu- hb- nultll First Nations 
and urban represotatives for input and 

advic 
e 

on strategy, 
3. A list of issues be provided from 
the Treaty Table to the communications 
subgroup to develop strategies for 
C The Meaty table formally request 
(knee from Treaty Process Manager to 
Executive Director) David Wiwchar's 
ongoing participation as a reraurce 
person in the Communications subgroup 
activities. 
There was short discussion about the 
BC I ihaal Government's position on 

our treaty process. The general feeling 
was that the BC Liberals would be a 

hindrance the process. Co-Chair. 
Archie Little suggested that the table 
moved forward without trying to guess 

what the Liberals may or may not do, 
-Our goal is to look at ways to allow us 

to move forward, who cares what they 
(BC government) think." 
"The gol alum. wants us t0 give up 

our rights m gm an agraemeor, we need 
to ember that our rights are mnstine 
hurrah protected and they can't tear 
that up like they tore up others con- 
tracts. We need to let them know that 
they maybe able to push some British 
Columbian. around but they're not 
going to push u. around," said Richard 
Watts. He reminded the table of the 
several court case that were won by 
Firs) Nations bash on our ewnstiation- 
ally protected rights. 
The table began dimussions on 

specific ammo( focus for strategic 
planning in the counterproposal. Some 
Nations baffling similar issues with 
governments such a fisheries or pinks 
shared ideas about how they might 
move thew positions forward collec- 
tively instead of individually. 

The afternoon discussion focussed on 

a communications stagy. It was 
generally accepted that the Nuu -hb- 
nuhh perspmtive needed to be put our 
in the mainstream media; the *radon 
how will we do this and how much are 

we willing to spend? 

Delegates were named to tome a new 
political accord subgroup that will meet 
as ns possible to develop strategy, 
which will be presented in a report at 

the next Treaty Planing Meeting. 

Community Member Profile: 
Leonard John 
By Jack F. leak 
North= Region Reporter 

Kyuquot- Leonard lobe of the 

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' / Che:k'tles7et'h' First 
Nariou has bean working in the Fìshm- 
ies Department for over 16 years He 
started in August of 1986, and is the 
Fisheries Manager for his Nation. His 
p Gilb rt and Kota! John Ile 
has three brothers, Gilbert Jr., Robert 
and San and two sisters, 0delia and 

Geraldine. Leonard has three daughters 
with his wife Tonya and they are 

Teresa, Wendy and Melissa They den 
have a stepdaughter Yolanda Gibson. 
"'Every day is a learning experience for 

even though it may he repetitive. 
There a wide variety of activities to 

do here in Kyuquot", said Leonard. "I 
came home a few years ago and had a 

lead, someone expressed an internal in 
me for a job opening in the fisheries 
department and I applied and was 

fortunate that the job was offered to 

me", he said. 

Over the yeas Leonard has had the 

...may for many training courses 
which include, watershed restoration, 
swift water rescue, Geographic lafor- 

ton 
System (GIS), aman Amman 

andshore-keepers courses as well as he 

is a certified Tree Spacer. 

Asa part of his duties, Leonard does 

Band Declaration Contracts, and is 

involved with the wild clam fisheries 
for his First Nation. He is involved as 

both monitor and verifier in the 

fishery. Other duties include mcekel 
surveys, and watershed -camion work 
for his Nation. Fora few years now, he 

has also served as the Ka:'yu'k'eh' / 

Cho k "des7et'h' representative on the 

West Coast Vancouver Island (WCVI) 
Clam Board. Ile has served in this 

capacity since the inception of the 

WCVI Clan Board. 
Leonard is currently in the proms of 
organàing a shore -keepers course in 
Kyuquot for anyone that may be 

interested. Abo for the last 5 years he 

has been working very closely with the 

Ky squot Elementary Mandan School 

(KESS) doing field hips, guest speaking 

and this year he will be doing elan to 

five week on the job training with one 

of the students. Wayne Vincent, a 

student at KESS will work in our 
Fisheries Deportment and the program 
will hopefully start sometime in Frena 
ary. "There has been very good coop- 

lion with the KESS, and it ir greatly 
appreciated", said Leonard. 
Leonard was asked, what message he 

would like to reran with the younger 
generation? 

I would like to encourage the younger 
generation to get involved in the 

Fisheries Departaent, and also avast- 
age the fisher (men and women fisher 

people) as well. I would like to encour- 

age participation and good work 
habits ", he raid. 
One of his fondest memories is lo be 

able to witness the rives reacting to the 

work we are doing. Leonard is very 

cited about this as it is also very 
rewarding. Indeed the Ka'yu'k't'h' / 

the knesao'h' First Nation and we the 

Nuuchah -nulth are very fortunate to 

have a vary dedicated and hard working 
ember in the Fisheries Department. 

Keep up the great work Leonard. 
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Announcements 
?u yaghmis 

Attention Nuu-chah-nuith membership... 
Please notify your First Nation if you have any events that happen 
In your life such as Marriage, Divorce, Birth, Death, Name Change 
and especially 'Transfers'. 
Submitting these documents to the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council 
office is just as important as submitting these documents to your 
First Nation. 
Being on the D.I.A. list does not mean you are on your First Nations 
Registry Band List, you must apply for Band Membership. 
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so 
they can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and 
bulletins. 
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your 

Ahousaht 
(250) 670 -9563 Fax: (250) 670 -9696 

General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR 1A0 

Ditidaht First Nation 
1- 888 -745 -3366 Fax: (250) 745 -3332 

PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8 

Ehattesaht 
1 -888- 761 -4155 Fax: (250) 7614156 

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

Hesquiaht First Nation 
1 -888- 723 -0075 F.: R50) 670 -1102 

PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 220 

Hupacasath First Nation 
(250) 7244041 Fax: (250) 724-1232 

PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 

Huu- ay -aht First Nation 
1 -888- 644-4555 Fax: (250) 728 -1222 

PO Box 70 Barfield, B.C. VOR 160 

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tieslet'h' 
(250) 332-5259 Fax: (250) 332-5210 

General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 1)0 

rs, 

Mowachaht / Muchalaht 
(250) 283-2015 Fax: (250) 283 -2335 

PO Box 459 Cold River, B.C. VOP IGO 

Nuchatlaht First Nation 
(250) 332 -5908 Fax: (250) 332 -5907 

PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

Tia- o- qui -aht First Nations 
(250) 725-3233 Fax: (250) 725-4233 

PO Box 18 Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0 

Toquaht Nation 
(250) 726-4230 Fax: (250) 726 -4403 

PO Box 759 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0 

Tseshaht First Nation 
1- 888 -7241225 Fax: (250) 724 -4385 

PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M1 

Uchuckiesaht Tribe 
(250) 724-1832 Fax: (250) 724-1806 

PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 

Ucluelet First Nation 
(250) 726-7342 Fax: (250) 726-7552 

PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0 

Nuu - chah - nuith 
Community and Human Services 

nor- Insured Health inner its 

Robert Melt, CD 

12 November 2001 

Finance Departments and Donal 

rre¢MmATtoNerN eF. ex 

Development 

X. Telecon Robenumen /lettrey IN MOM Vancouver 9N0V01 

References is the response lo the de...listing of eye exam under the BG Medical 
Care Plan. Ref Alden... aye group affeclei 1 by 11. sad alSo 

ne room r 

membership at .six u.a e dieeprooiince 941.61). Toe n.5am.r 
aina Str- 48S.00 air en eye exam. 

The coverege DIVA _ client to pay the d;berence.The NM 
CM Program Office,. be aiOptometrists ale next few 

providers that could keep casts to e minimum. The Optometrists providers 
.1.1 be advised AMP =administrative ,ocesses on memberships behalf. 

narn 
Robest 

na NTecaam holm Cooed.. rdRrs ̀  
MAILING HA-SHILTH-SA 

TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS 

Ha- Shilih -Sa is looking for addresses of Nuavhah -nulth members who are 

NOT receiving the paper. Ua- Shilth -Sa is free for Nuu -shah -ninth members 

If you want to receive Ha- Shilth -Sa please send name (including your middle 
name or annals) o: 

a -Stu " 
Mall Mell Ir your new 

address directly is ills- SxlhSa \\ mall: haahlllh ®bDndnet,/ 

Ha-Shilth-Sa 
P.O. Box 1393 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7812 

First Name: 
Mailing Address: 
City: 
Postal Code: 
flot Nation: - REQUIRED information 

Change of address (P..;... name.: 

New Subscriber? 

Initial: Last Name: 
Apt. 0: 

Phone: 

To All Nuu -shah -nul!h First Nations Members, 

Band Managers, CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks: 

o MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC 
Reference( Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non -Insured Health 
Benefits Section) 01100) from parents requesting payment under this plan. 
If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical 

cos cragc Therefore,FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF MEDI- 
CAL VISITS. X -RAYS. ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS! Indian 
Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage. Remember, 
unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status Card) and the 

provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two veryimporran, medical factors apply: 
a. The child b covered under the parent medically, for only three 

months; and 
Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer 
covered under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies; 
drugs: dental; and optical. 

Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical cosy 

card A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time 
attendance at a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial medical 

It takes 6 

commission. 
B weeks to obtain thew coverage cards! Start the process lung 

crawly! Do not assume it is doncl Follow up with this until you have both cards! 
Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry 
Office 724 -5757. Robert ClNeff, C/) -NTC NI1M Program 
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Career Opportunities gi- cafe -ter -this 

Three Driver /Guides Wanted 
Two West Coast residents, one full -time /one on -call; 
One full -time East Coast resident. 

Ma -Monk Development Corporation (MDC) is business development company 
nested by the Nuu -chah -ninth Central Region First Nation. of Ahousaht, 
Hesquiaht, Tla- o- qui -aht, Toquaht, and Uolucict. MDC are the proud owners of the 
Long Beach Link bus business. 
lob Summary 
Applicants are to uphold a scheduled bus service; provide information and 00m. 
mentary while driving between one aloha following two routes: 
1) Ucluelet and'fofmo Shuttle, Charter & Tom Seniors or 
2) haulm,. Park, ilngualkum Tours to Tof-mo/1101 clot 
Applicants will be responsible for National Safety Code records and reports. 
lob Requirements 
Applicants should have their Grade 12 equivalent; Clam IV unrestricted license; 
NTH Basic First Aid .5 Super HosN'irst Host training. Knowledge atlas cultural 
and surrounding traditional auras are considered an asset 
lab Duties 
Applicant. will berespon Sic for maintaining trip inspection reports ;vehicle 
cleanliness; daily cash summary of activities; osisting visitors with luggage 
or parcels and providing information and historical facts o needed. 
Please contact our ofo directly for detailed job requirement Please submit your 
resume along with current references to: LONG BEACH LINK - P.O. Box 790 

Ucluelet, BC VOR 3A0 
Telephone: 250- 726 -7144 Fax: 250- 726 -2488 

Deadline February I, 2002 (Only those selected for short-list will be contacted) 

Thunderbirds Ball Hockey Tourney 
April 19, 20, 21, 2002 

Men's & Ladies 
Contact John Watts 724 -3471 

Or Martin Watts 723 -1443 
Fees $300.00 Men's, $200.00 Ladies 

Vol. 4 No. t - 25 Years Ago in 

COOPERATION PLAN 
PROJECT COORDINATOR f l." I ' 

The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust is seeking a Project Coordinator to develop 
a Cooperation Plan for the CBT - through meetings with community groups, 
liaison with CBT Board of Directors and independent research. The develop- 
ment of this plan is part of a larger project which is being carried out in all 
Biosphere Reserves across Canada. 
Preference will be given to applicants who have: 

Post -secondary education 
Strong communication skills 
Group facilitation experience 
Experience writing and editing large documents 
Knowledge of sustainable development issues including Bio- 
sphere Reserve concepts 
Experience with First Nations 
Experience with project coordination /management 
Computer skills 

The contract will be from mid -February 2002 until mid -May 2002. Formate 
information or to receive an application package including the CBRA Coop- 
erauon plan Guidelines and Terms of Reference, please contact: 

Clayo quot Biosphere Trust 
P.O. Box 67, Tofino, BC VOR 220 

Phone: 250 -7264715, Fax: 250- 726 -4720 
Email: input u clasoquothosphcrc árg 

Deadline: February B, 2002 

Shellfish Farm Manager 
The Tlao- qui -aht First Nation has an excellent opportunity for an experienced 
shellfish grower to develop and manage a 7ha deepwater site located in 

dolmens Inlet, near Torino 
The preferred applicant will have: 

experience in growing %shell oysters using tray and raft culture meth- 
ods 

i. supervisory skills for acres. of four workers 
h experience building rafts 
ke ability to follow a business plan 

Interested applicants can phone 251- 285 -3421 for more information. 
Fax resume to 250 -285 -3420. 

Anticipated startup- Spring 2002 

Ha-Shilth-Sa - February 1, 1977 
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Kieeko's - 3eekoo 
NTC Personnel Committee 

More than a decade has passed since I 

sat before you as a candidate for GIS 

Gaining Since this program was 

completed i December 1991, I have 
ban employed full time Klan, Klan 
I have been work'arg in the Format Indus.. 
try since 1992 as a Computer Mapping 
TAM. I have gained invaluable Raga- 
am working with pmfeaainals such as 

Geologists, Biologists . R,li.md . Prof.. 
ionalForester, Arcluwlogiy Prof.. 
iunal Engineers, the list gees mil lise 

Am teamed about the Forest Industry, 
u5li21d various Computer Programs and 
discovered Topography. I thoroughly 
enjoy my work and the people I have had 
the pleasure of working with. 
As a professional. represent Nuu -Cheh- 
Nuith people to the best of my ability 1 

have lived from Victoria to Port Hardy 
and back again My experience would 
not have ban possible had not been for 
Ila Nuts- (luieNuhh Tribal Council, Alan 
Tweedy eedy and the RTC Personnel Commit- 
tee. Klan, Kleco to all of you, you have 
helped me turn my life around. Kleco, 
Kleco 
(humbly thank you... 
Amelia Robinson, Ditidaht First Nation 

KLECOI KLECOI 
On behalf of the Ahousaht New Years 
Eve Committee (ANYEC), we would 
like to extend our appreciation and 
gratitude to those who donated to- 
wards our festivities. Because of your 
coumbutions, we were able to host the 
festivities and dance at No Cost to 

families. 
.Mourbi Chief a Council 
donated the funds towards the 
Sights and Sounds screen 
dance. 
John Frank In (Frank & 

Hunter Co.), as his gift to the 
Ahousaht Community, do- 
nated his time and barge to 
pick up and bring back the 
DJ's. KLECO! John 
Willie & Wrier Mack and 
Family donated $25.00. 
Curtis & Margaret Dick 
donated $20.00. 
Peter Frank donated all the 
cues. 
Tom Steward Campbell 
donated all the juice. 
Social Service Development 
Department donated coffee, 
tea, cookies, and napkins 
The whole community pot 
lucked with all the chunms. 
KLECO! 

Thank you! 
My son Elias Billy Jr. was badly 

injured on November 29" and had to 

have surgery- He is doing okay now. 
Right now I would like to thank all 
those people who phoned and was 
concerned for biro and me. Because it 
was the scariest time of my life as a 

mother. 1 really thank Margaret 
Jackson and Maggie Miller for phoning 
me so much, it really helped me cod 1 

would like to drank Ruby for phoning 
lot. I especially thank Pat Molt. and 
my brother Francis. 
Tan. you Manly. A Frank Short, 

Agnes lohn, Sam Adams lac. Bill Omar. 
Denise John, Richard Dean, Colleen 
Short, Lloyd Billy Sr. and if I've missed 
someone just remember you are all in 

our heart. 
I thank Ernie and Darlene Smith for 
coming to nee my son in the hospital 
also N BaOe,i, Norbert Billy and Lyle 
Billy. 1 thank. Eli Billy Sr. for earning 
to amour son al that time. 
I thank Kyuquot and Ehatesaht for the 
financial help towards me and my 
family. Thank you all so much from the 
bosom of my heart. May God Bless you 
all! Mary Chrismras & I lappy New 
Year! 
Sophia Billy 

I would like to thank everyone who 
Mended my brother Elias Billy Jr.'s 
Celebration for Film life `Dinner". I 

hope everyone enjoyed their time with 
the Gillette's and Billy family. 
I would also like to thank everyone who 
helped cook and clean the hail ands. it 

up. 
Thank you e.ay.me for helping, it 

meant lot to my family mime 
It was also grew seeing my whole 
family at the dinner, it does not happen 
often, when ones family gets together 
for a Don happy celebration such as this 
MOON. 

It was great seeing everyone there. 
Thank you all for coming. 
Sincerely, 
Fran and family 

We would also like to say "Kleco" to 

Cindy Dennis who took the initiative 
to coordinate the games and activities 
for the children and adults Kleco 
Tom Steward and Canis Dick who did 

wonderful job at MC 
Without all the donations and contri- 
bution towards the festivities we could 
not have accomplished such a success- 
ful event. 
ANYEC', Sandra Campbell, Durrell 
Campbell, Lori Campbell, Elizabeth 
Campbell, Vivian Louie -Thomas, 
Charles Thomas, and Carla Webster. 

Ha- Shilth -Sa 2002 Press Schedule 
Deadline Printing Deadline Printing 
February 8 February 14 Only 26 August 1 

February 22 February 28 August 9 

March 8 March 14 

March 22 March 28 
April April11 
April 19 April 2t 
Maya May 9 
May 17 May 23 
May 11 June6 
June 14 June 20 
June 28 July 4 
July 12 July IN 

August 23 

September 6 

September 20 

October 4 
October 18 

November 1 

November l5 
Nmember29 
December 13 

August 15 

August 29 

September 12 

September 26 
October tat 

October 24 
November? 
November 21 

Domleber 5 

December 19 

Community Events 
and Celebrations 

Memorial Potlatch for Late Mary Johnson 
Hosted by Jack Johnson Sr., & Family 

DATE: September 21, 2002 
PLACE: Tsaxana Gym 

TIME: 12:00 Noon 

AnlI Nuu- chah-nnith First Nations me cordially invited to help us celebrate a 

e giving ceremony for Princess Jacqueline Titian (nee Peters/George) 
d other nieces and nephews along with grand nieces and grand nephews. 

Also for many others. 
Lunch will be served at high noon and dinner will be served at 5:00 p.m. to 

6:00 p.m. on February 23, 2002 at Maht Mahe Gym in Port Alberni. 
We will celebrate by having our youth dance right after the lunch - after dinner our 
Ahousnht song and dance group will entertain us, after which the Floor will be open 
for all of our first nations groups to entertain. Ahousaht will aid with 4 to 5 of our 

us dances. So we hope that all of you are able to help us m join in the 
wkbrw inn for all of the mambas but better yet is that you will be witness to those 

This feast was originally scheduled for Ahousaht but has been moved to Port 
Alberni (Meht Mahs). There are some old songs and dames being brought back out 
and will appear to be new dances but are in fact our older dances. We also have 
of 3 young composers and we hope that they will be singing some of their newer 
songs. So please come and help ...oak some new and old names be given to 
our fat nations peoples. 
Chao. 
00- Qua -Comm- Chief Corbett George, Ahousaht First Nations, Hosted by the 
George Family of Ahousaht 

Memorial Potlatch 
On behalf of the family of late Chief Alec 

Daniel Williams of Anacla, are inviting eve- 
ryone to the Memorial Potlatch on Saturday, 
April 6, 2002 at the House of Huu- ay -aht. 

The John family hosts 3rd annual Christmas 
Dinner for the community 

BIC Mattersdoder. 

Hello! Greetings to one and all! 
"Happy New Year's to one and all' 1 

will inoduee myself to you all inter- 
ested readers. I am a proud daughter 
for George. Chester. John Sr. and 
Shirley. D. John. Ian also prod 
sister for my brothers Evans, Peter and 
George and a proud sister for Beverly 
Mara and lade John- I hate. 
mention my innnedime family those that 

ere for my extended family and me. 
My roots are from Pon Pm (also 
known as) Johnny lobo cod Rocs 
John. Johnny cod Greta Charlie, Rosie 
Swan, Johnny John, Murray John, nay 
gorgeous dad, Lorraine John, cod 
Francis John. All from one family. I 

have had this opportunity to sped the 
fast Chrismras in Ahousat Iivat 
moved back home in September of 
2001. I have participated in the lohn 
Family Dina. I helped clean up and 
distributed some food 1 observed in the 
dinar that it was a lot of life to cel- 
ebrate. 
Unfortunately. my dad and nay simers 
did not make hN ame of financial 
difficulties. Nevertheless. they were in 
my hcan main momsm. The commu- 
miry arrived around ROO p.m. and all 
enjoyed a yeast of which. most of the 

commons all helped to cook and bring 
to the hall. All the ones that went on 
the Canoe Quest, all got up to be proud 
that they all helped out on it for the 
John Family. My uncle Johnny lohn 
got a Native Plaque, for helping out on 
the boat. M.V. Valiant my dad's boat 

was there to help out all the way. They 
followed up with a Indian name given 
to my cousin Martha Taylor's daughter, 
Jimmy the brother he got the family to 
do the Swan dance surrounded by the 
baby girl After a while they did some 
more native dances and it was so nice to 
fallow up with wonw ami.. from my 
uncle Murray lobe Sr., about his dad 

and about the family pictures that were 
on the walls by the Canoe Quest. Then 
they gave out food. This is my story, 
however I am blessed to have a terrific 
family and an excellent community. 
I have had a wonderful time celebrating 
with my family. I would also like to 
coke this opportunity to thank all those 
who helped out with this dins. 

I also want to thank Roberta Charlie. 
for bringing our daughter Samantha 
MattemdorRr home tam Victoria. B.C. 
You all haves good day and a good 
week ahead of you, until then take cam 
of ynurselvml and each other. 
Written from my hear. 
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Automotive 
r D&M Autoclean 

'w'eh do you. dirty work. 
Automobile cleaning and renewal 

CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S - BOATS 
7429 Peak Rim Highway 

Phone 720 -2211 

1997 FORD TAURUS: $12,000 o.b.n. 
Excellent condition, low miles. Call 
Stanley Sam @ 670- 2318- Ahousaht or 
720 -8933 - PA. 

Arts 
FOR SALE 

For sale or made to order; rings, brace- 
lets, pendants. broaches, earrings& bolo 
ties Tim Taylor, 1034 Ecoole Place, 
Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7 

FOR SALE 
Native designed jewellery; silver, cop- 
per, gold engraving, stone setting. Con- 
tact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -9401 

For Sale: 1999 Grand An. 5114x1 Ins. FOR SALE 
V6, new tires, new rear brakes, still Carvings for sale If you are interested 
under warranty, SI 5,1100- Cali 723- in native carvings such ai. coffee table 
0687 for more details. lops, clocks, plaques, 6" totems, canoes, 

For Sak: 9R Pontiac Suvfire, dd, alarm leave message for Charlie Mickey at 

system. $10,000 o.b.o. Plum 1!501749 - 724 -8609 or c/o Box 40, Zebalios, B.C. 
6769 VOP 2A0 

Marine 
24[aluminum skiff. Mercury Outboard 
Motor 40 bp (low hours) nailer, asking 
$8,0W. Call lac David at 250- 725.3320 
I ®- 11 amorti pm -9pm 

WANTED 
Hide for school projects. <'all Landry 
@724 -0512 (8-4pm weekdays). 

FOR SALE 
Black Hair - 12" to I8 ".7234631 

CANOE BUILDING 
Will build canoe, or teach how to build 
canoe for anyone interested . Farm Beach 
Came to 40 foma. Call Harry L.. 724- 
5809. 

Fur Sale 25' Mark 7 /,"disk & 20' 
Bombard Explorer. Call Ism Mansona 

(250) 725 -2662 for more information 

BOAT FOR SALE 
MV Ropo - nn Sawn 40' fiberglass. 
Ex- freezer troller. Fully equipped. 
Freezer system only 2 years old Harold 

Little (250) 670 -2311. 

FOR SALE - 40' Ex- troller. Call 

Robert Sr. (250) 724.4799 

For Sale: Aprva Computer -I.B.M. 
2 yo, old. hardly used. Asking 5300 
Contact Georgina Amos al 923 -8245 
or fax 923 -4456. 

For Sale: Native painting. Call 
Bruce Nookemus (250) 728 -2397 

FOR SALE: Knitted sweaters, vests 
toques. Will take orders. Please call 
Yvonne Tatoosh @250 -748 -1411 
(Dune.) 

FOR SALE: 3 z sides smoked fish, 
Ice packed, $25 each. Fundraising 

for ladies singing gulp Call 723 -0740 
02720.2139 

FOR SALE: Immaculate Condition! 
Motorized wheelchan (HTR Tilt Re lase). 
For more information call 723 -3892 

HOUSE FOR SALE on Eawista Re. 
sera Good condition, views of ocean 
& forest. Quiet area. $115,000. (250) 
250- 725 -3482. 

For Sale: Medium -Smell Drysutt with all 
equipment Like new. Properly stored. 
Must mil. $800 complete, or $400 forjust 
the suit Phone 250- 723 -4454 

NATIVE BASKETS FOR SALE 
Demo Class available. For 2001. For 
more info. Kathy Edgar 416.0529. 

FOR SALE 
Genuine Authentic basket weaving grass. 
Leda Edgar, phone 7544462. 

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE 
Grad Hm Regalia, Baskets, Weaving 

material, specialising m Maqui na Hat 
Swings 

Cal Julie Joseph (250) 729 -9819. 

i Jack° graphics 
First Nations Graphics, 

Specializing in Native Vinyl Decals. 
(Custom Made /All Sizes). 

All types of Native Graphics. 
Call Now( Rick & Celeste Jacke. 

decalmaken homestead corn xy o 

`Email'. 000ainakers®hommall coon 

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOAS 

Mm 
Runq 

LneeRnwees label FRbnlnl 
33' Dugout for sale 

Lints Sweet- Wihay.eq,Ik,k- 
Traditional Artist 

Original painaga.um'in gn(.mull totems 
and plaques). Waal. pma. a,Jaln 
t- abuts available. Ph: (2 501 670-2380, 
Oil: (250) 213 -1281 Or ,mall 
wihayagmik@yehoo.mm 

George C. John Jr. 
apw.eli Artist .a-a., r..,,._ 
Muses Nine. se...wwar,lY.. 

Ban tee, AnoaneM, WC VOR inn 
T i Win 250-670.a546 
Work p: 2504794556iesao 

FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Red 

Cross Certified First Aid Instructor 
Laverne and Ales Prank are mailable to 

teach Fust Aid to your group, office, o 

dentsunity. Closes can have up to 24 stn 

dent. Phone (250) 725 -3367 or (250) 
726.2604 for more iut'onnation. 

Employment 
Wanted 

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE 
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Rates 
Tom Gus 5231 Hector Road, Port Al- 
berni, B.C. Phone. (250) 724 -3975 

*kron a 
Advisory for Histories, Got er- 
nance, and Constitutions (forming 
governments). contact Harry 
Lucas. at 731- 7277,or 
hacasor &berm not 

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES 

let Hupacasath Hall. language Mateo 
for - Tat Tatoosh. Monday and 
Wednesday Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. 
(Bring your own pen & paper). 
Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots. 
Fridays from 3 -4 pm. EVERYONE 
IS WELCOME. cuts kleco. Edward 
Tatoosh, Cerdfredfenguisr 

saw 
Cell. lBc6SIR 

r. 
tras 

wAóltay...G j,-. 
PRESENT THIS 
COUPON & 
SAVE 

sIYeOFF WITH rrrs'i's 
OR 525. OFF WITR MIN. $250. 

COUGAR 
PAINTING 

Ben cDavEd 
.AJaa-cFdwQIF 

cAlGrüareet Coco .Non.a.Amine 

I cera-ra,. .sr ) 
1' 535' ä3áPon d- Irrril' 

B.C. 

Tsawaayuus 
Share your talents with your elders 
Volunteers required for the following 

tasks'. 

/Glue demonstrations 
-candor teach basket weaving, can 

ing, painting, etc 
'WI WI also need cultural entertainment 
Cora Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655 

Westeomt Transition House 
Emergency Shelter 

For Abused Women and thew 
Children on call 24 hours 726 -2020 

Port Alberni Transition House 
call 724 -2223 or call the nearest local 

shelter or crisis rente 
Help Line for Children- Ill -1214 

For Sale: Wedding dress. Never been 
worn. White with wide scoop neckline. 
Beautiful heading on neck and surround- 
ing the basque waist is detailed with 
soutacheisequins flora. and miniature 
pearls. Retail 5900, asking 5700 OBO. 
Call Mono. at 731 -6226 or lease msg. 
at 723 -4755. 

For Sale: Beautiful Native Design 
Dress. New condition. Size 5 -7. 
724 -3049 

Miscellaneous 
,Wanted: Nun -chah -ninth women that 
would like to join my exciting lean of 
Mary Kay Independent Sales, not pyra- 
and For mon mltonußmpka0f phone 
me, Rosales Brown @ (250) 385 -2117. 

NUU- CHAN -NULTN NATIVE 
LANGUAGE 

Transcribing in phonetics -tor meeting., 
research projects, personal use. Hourly 
rates. Phone Haro' Lucas at 724 -5809. 

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization 
has root.., to rent, by the day, week or 
month. Very amoebae rates for Room 
& Board. Also, there is a Boardroom 
available foment. For fan information 
phone 723 -6511. 

FOR RENT: Clean & bright, I, 
2, &3 bedroom apartments in 

beautiful Gold River. 
Phone (250)253 -2511 

Wanted Medical Equipment such 

as wheelchairs etc., Can be dropped off 
at the Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mis- 
'on Road, Pon Alberni. Contact Gail 

K. Gus at 724 -1225 

COU -US CASH - Need Cash between 
paydays. We loan $100, $200, up to $500 
dollars. 100% owned and operated by 
Firs Nations. Phone (250)390-9223. Or 
(250) 741 -6070 Gel. 401 Harvey Road, 
Nano. Bay, B.C. 

"Take Back Your Identity" 
conference T- shirts 
for sale. Colored loges and XL's 
Still available for $13.00 each, at the 
Nuu -chair -nulth Healing Project 

Mountain gag (2000) 
amt -goad Jake-Out 

1627C Peninsula Road. Ucluelet, B.C. 
Pius. Chicken, Ribs& Ice Cream. Open 
7 days a week from 11'30am - 10pm. 
Delivcrie+ after S lapin Tel: 726 -2221. 
Owners: Vi & Crystal Mundy 

Nitinaht Lake Motel it under 
neW meal New Manager is 
Lucy Edgar. I cwbereachedat250-745- 
844, 250- 745.3290, fax 250 -745 -3332. 

PO. Box 116, Youbou, B.C. VOR 3E0. 

Chums Catering 
for All °meshes 

Port Alberni, B.C. 

Cell Reese Newman 

723 -2843 

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT 
AI the Tseshaht Administrative 
Buildings, Port Alberni. For more 
information call the Tseshaht First 
Nations Office at (250) 724 -1225. 

TOOL] ART BAY 

CONVENIENCE STORE 
Open Year round! I.wmed on Miami! 
Reserve. Status cigs available. (250, 
726.8306. Shirley Mack Proprietor. 

E C Creations 
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N.E.D.C. 
BUSINESS NEWS 

NEDC Staff Profile 

KATHERINE ROBINSON 
Community Development Co- ordinator 

Katherine started working for NEDC 
in May 1991 as the Community 
Futures Co- ordinator. Her job then 
was to develop and deliver the com- 
muhity economic development (CED) 
portion of the NEDC program pack- 
age. 

Katherine started working for 
NEDC in May 1991 as the 
Community Futures 
Co- ordinator. 

Over the past 11 years the position 
has grown and evolved and the name 
has been changed to reflect the actual 
nature of the job. The position, now 
called Community Development Co- 
ordinator, is still about CED but 
adjustments have been made to reflect 
the changing needs of the communities 
and the Corporation. 
"One of the most satisfying aspects of 
my job and the one that keeps me 
most involved is watching and being a 
part of the growth and development 
happening in our communities," says 
Katherine. "The fun part is working 
with our people." 

"One of the most satisfying aspects 
of my job and the one that keeps 
me most involved is watching and 
being a part of the growth and 
development happening in our 
communities." 

Katherine was born and raised in Port 
Alberni. She is the eldest of Doug and 
Kathy Robinson's eleven children and 
a member of the Tseshaht First 
Nation. 
"An important factor in our upbring- 

ing was the community elders. Mom 
would invite four or five of the elders 
for dinner at least three times a week 
and what they taught us was invalu- 
able," Katherine remembers. "From 
dance and song to stories and philoso- 
phy, they were wonderful teachers, 

who used humour and praise to make 
their points." 
Katherine began working the summer she 

turned 16 and has held a job pretty much 
ever since, with the exception of a couple 
of years here and there to attend to 
education, training and personal needs. 
One job that had a huge impact on her life 
was working at Muckamuck, a First 
Nation restaurant in Vancouver. "Not 
only did this job introduce me to business 
and human resource management it also 
helped me develop self -confidence and 
independence," she says. "In business it 
taught me first hand, the importance of 
training, consistency and customer 
service. Personally it taught me that I 

could do it. And, to this day I share these 
lessons with individuals and groups that I 

work with." 
In 1987 Katherine returned to school, 
attending BCIT's two -year, administra- 
tive management program, to upgrade her 
skills in writing, communication and 
computers. "Education is an important 
component of personal and profes- 
sional development," she says, "and 
when you know what you want, it can 
be a lot of fun. I still take training 
courses and I think I always will. 
One, because I really love learning and 
two, because being informed and up- 
to -date is an important part of doing 
my job well." 
"Working for NEDC has given me the 
opportunity to meet and work with 
relatives and friends both old and new 
and to share information and experi- 
ences as we work toward economic 
independence. In some communities 
this takes the form of meetings and 
workshops in others it's information 
sharing and youth training. But 
whatever method they choose the 
Nuu -chah -nulth are moving forward 
with community development." 
In her spare time Katherine enjoys: 

movies, reading, walking, travel and 
most recently planning for her new 
home. 

Working with First Nations to promote 
Community Economic Development 

RMA CONSULTING SERVICES 
Ron Arcos 

3855 11th Ave, Suite 409, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 4Z2 
Phone: (250) 720 -2112, Fax: (250) 720 -2208 

e -mail: rmaconsultantehome.com 

NEDC PROGRAMS & SERVICES 2002/03 
NEDC is pleased to continue to offer you the following programs and services: 

1. Business Equity Program (BEP): formerly known as the Ab- 
original Business Canada Program, the focus areas for financial 
contributions are: tourism, technology, youth and innovation 

2. General Business Loan Fund: open to all 1Bt Nations living 
within the Nuu -chah -nulth Territories this fund provides loans to 
all sectors and sizes of business 

3. Western Economic Diversification (WD): small to mid -sized 
business loans 

4. Forest Community Business Loan Program: forestry related 
business loans 

5. Persons With a Disability Program: small business loans for 
persons with a disability 

6. First Citizen's Fund: business loans that include a 40% forgiv- 
able loan component 

7. Youth Programs: small business loans, training, mentoring and 
business counselling for youth (19 & 29 ages of age inclusive) 

8. NACCA Youth Program: small business loans, training, 
mentoring and business counselling for youth (15 & 29 ages of 
age inclusive) 

9. Forgivable Loans: offers Nuu -chah -nulth borrowers a forgivable 
loan component to new business loans 

10. Fisheries Fund: fisheries related business loans 
11. Feasibility Studies and Business Planning: funds may be 

available to assist with large projects 
12. Business Training: limited funding available to assist the busi- 

ness training needs of NEDC clients 
13. FirstHost: a customer service training program for all front line 

service givers 
14. Community Economic Development: community planning, 

workshops, facilitation and capacity building 
All loans and programs are subject to eligibility criteria. If you are 
interested in starting, purchasing and /or expanding a business please 
do not hesitate to visit our office at 7563 Pacific Rim Highway, give us 
a phone call at (250) 724 -3131 or email us at nedc@island.net , one of 
our Business Development Officers will be pleased to assist you. 

Nuu - chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation 
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market) 

Office Hours: MON - FRI: 8 am to 12 pm, 1 pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED 
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